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Abstract 

The effect of microstructure on near-neutral-pH SCC and corrosion in the NS4 

environment was investigated. Corrosion testing was performed on various hear 

treatments of API X-70 linepipe steel and AIS1 10 18 and 1045 carbon steel. In 

order to determine the corrosion rate- three different types of testing were used: 

polarization resistance- potentiodjnamic scans and electrochemical impedance 

spectroscopy. Testing revealed that the corrosion rate of the steels involved was a 

fiuiction of the microstructure. Some of these rnicrost~ctures tvere also subject 

to slow strain rate tesring to determine their SCC performance. Again, the SCC 

performance was dependant on the microstructure. The SCC performance of the 

various microstructures had a direct relationship with their corrosion rate 

indicating that near-neutral-pH SCC has an anodic dissolution mechanism. 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 

Stress corrosion cracking (SCC) is a M e  dependent cracking process that fust 

became a known problem in the late 1800's with cracks developing in cold drann 

b r a s  cartridges. Over time the number of failures increased and the number of 

affected metals increased f?om cartridge b r a s  to stainless steels? carbon steels. 

aluminum ailoys, titanium al10 ys, nickel alloys. etc.. 

SCC failures of piping systems was identified early uith failures occurring in the 

late 1800's of b r a s  condenser tubing. Ho~vever. in the 1960's SCC failures of 

underground pipelines were reported (Wenk, 1974) to have occurred on the 

extemal surfixe of pipelines even though the pipeline was thought to be 

completely protected with extemal coatings and cathodic protection. This type of 

SCC becarne boum as classical SCC and received extensive research to find its 

mechanism and mitigation procedures. 

Afier years of research and answers to many fimdarnsntal questions about 

classical SCC, extemal SCC failures on Canadian underground pipelines were 

reported (Delanty and O'Beime, 1992) and were found to be vastly different fiom 

classical SCC failures and was therefore termed non-classical SCC. Although 

about half the failures that did occur resulted in leaks developing in the pipeline. 

several explosive failures forced the National Energy Board to hold an inquiry on 

SCC of Canadian pipelines (National Energy Board, 1996). The resulting report 
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outlined the knowledge gained fiorn field observations and research and outlined 

areas that required M e r  investigation. This thesis presents one of the areas that 

to date has not received any attention, namely the effect of microstructure on non- 

classical SCC. 

There are two main objectives of this study: 

1) To investigate if microstructure affects the SCC susceptibility of pipeline 

steel; 

2) To find if microstructure affects the corrosion rate of pipeline steel. 

Chapter 2 covers a review of general SCC characteristics comrnon to most SCC 

failures and then presents relevant field investigations and laboratory studies on 

SCC of pipelines. 

Chapter 3 presents the expenmental procedure that kvas used to meet the 

objectives of the study including various heat treatrnents and the nomenclanire for 

referring to the different microsmictures. 

Chapters 4 through 6 present the results and discussion for the differences in the 

microstructures, the corrosion results and finally the SCC results. 

Fhally, conclusions are made in Chapter 7 along with recornrnendations for 

fürther research. 



Chapter 2 Literature Review 

2.1 In froductiun 

This chapter first presents an overview of the general charactzristics and 

rnechanisms of SCC and then concentrates on external pipeline SCC. Two s p e s  

of pipeline SCCI classical and non-classical. are presented due to their similarities 

of material, environment and testing procedures. Both the field observations and 

the research on pipeline SCC are reviewed to illustrate the necessity of the 

research. 

2.2 Defitifion of SCC 

SCC is a cracking process that is caused by the synergistic effect of corrosion and 

sustaïned tensile stress and leads to a macroscopically brinle failure. Although 

other types of materials fail due to the combined application of stress and 

corrosion, stress corrosion cracking is reserved for metdlic altoys. Three 

components are required for SCC to occur: a SCC causing environment, a 

susceptible metal and tensile stress. Merely a combination of an environment, 

metal and tensile stress probably will not experience SCC since only certain 

combinations experience SCC, for instance carbonatehicarbonate solutions are 

known to cause SCC of carbon steels but stainless steels are resistant in this 

environment. 
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The simultaneous occurrence of corrosion and stress is key to the definition of 

SCC. Individual application of either component may lead to failure- but the 

combined occurrence of tensile stress and corrosion may lead to a premature 

faiIure- 

The tensile stresses invoived in a SCC failure are normally below the macroscopic 

yield stress and are either extemally applied or interna1 such as residual stresses 

from forming or welding operations. The type of external loading changes the 

type of failure uith static Ioading causing a SCC and cyciic loading causing 

corrosion fatigue. However7 a failure due to a small alternating component \\<th a 

low frequency superimposed on a much larger tensile loading (as experience on a 

pipeline) is normally classified as a SCC failure. 

Depending on the system (combination of environment/metal/stress), the crack 

path c m  either be intergranular or transgranular (or both) and can also have 

extensive branchinp. Normally SCC is associated with a g o u p  of cracks with 

some cracks propagating and others dormant. Since corrosion is a key 

component' cathodic protection usually suppresses SCC but excessive cathodic 

protection c m  lead to hydrogen embrittlement. 

2.3 Stages of SCC 

SCC failures occur by a slow, environmentally induced process involving a series 

of events: 



Stage 1: Initiation of conditions; 
Stage II: Crack initiation: 
Stage III: Steady crack FOU&; 

Stage N: Crack coalescence; 
Final failure, 

These stages are shown in Figure 2-1. The number of stages and the leneth of 

time spent in each stage depend on the system. For instance- a system may take a 

month to move through stage 1 and II Lvhile another system could take 10 years to 

complete these stages. 

Crack VeIociry 

- 

Stage 1 Stage II 

Final 
Fracture 

Stase III Stage [V 

Time 

Figure 2-1: Sequence of events for SCC as a function of time 

This sequence of events ending in fracture was proposed for pipeline failures in 

Australia (Baker et al., 1986) but c m  be applied directly to other spterns. The 

sequence involves an initial period with no crack growth in which the SCC 
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causing environment is developed. The development of the environment might 

require accumulation of specific ions, change of the pH, aeratioddeaeration, 

breakdown of inhibitors or coatings, failure of cathodic systems, etc. The second 

stage is the initiation of the cracks after the SCC causing environment has been 

established. Stage III is a period of relatively constant crack growth rate with the 

growth of the cracks taliing place nonnally by extension for most systems but can 

dso occur by crack coalescence for other systems. Stage IV is a stage that not al1 

systems have and is the coalescence of large cracks. The final stage has an 

acceleration of crack velocity until final failure occurs when the fracture occurs at 

velocities up to the speed of sound, 

Average crack velocities during SCC failures range from 1 0 ~  to 1od9 &S. 

However, with reference to Fi-gre 2-1, the estimation involves an zsumption of 

the time spent in Stage 1 and II where the environment is estabiished and cracks 

are initiated. For instance, if a pipeline has been in the ground for 10 years and a 

SCC crack with length of 1 mm kvas found, then the average crack velocity is 3.2 

x IO-" rn/s based on crack initiation occurring instantaneously (Stage 1 and II are 

assurned to occur instantaneously). If the assumption was made that it took 4 

years for the environment to establish and 1 year for the crack to initiate, then the 

average crack velocity doubles. Obviously the assurnptions made in estimating 

crack velocities play an important role. 



2.4 Effect of Stress on SCC 

As mentioned earlier? tensile stress is a requirement of SCC being either 

extemally applied or residual and can either be static or cyclic with certain 

restrictions. Two types of specimens are used to investigate the effect of stress on 

SCC in a laboratory, smooth and pre-cracked specimens. Smooth specimens are 

used to investigate the effect of various stress levels on SCC. In this type of test: 

a smooth specimen is irnmersed in a SCC causing environment and a load is 

applied. The result of the testing leads to the type of graph s h o w  in Figure 2-2 

and displays many key concepts of SCC. 

I 
- 

Logarithmic time to failure 

Applied 
Stress or 
Load 

Figure 2-2: Typical time to failure for specimens under constant load 

-..__ 

-.---------------- 
A 

Threshold 

If a specimen is loaded at a high enough mess level, the component fails due to 

mechanical overload. The solid horizontal Iine at the highest applied stress level 

in Figure 2 -  represents the ultimate tensile strength (UTS) and instantaneous 

fracture occurs if the specimen is loaded above this level. As the stress level 
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decreases below the UTS the component no longer fails by mechanical failure, 

but it does fail due to SCC. The long dashed horizontal line shows the Ioading 

"life" of a specimen loaded in a SCC causing environment. At point A, time zero, 

the specimen is Ioaded with a certain load and remains loaded nith no apparent 

darnage up to point B. At point B at the dashed line, SCC cracks initiate and 

begin to propagate and so the time spent between points A and B represent Stages 

1 and II in Figure 2-1. With the load rernaining on the specimen, the cracks 

propagate and eventually failure occurs due to SCC at point C. 

Generaiities c m  be taken from Fi,oure 2-2 that apply to a large number of 

metavenvironment combinations that experience SCC. At high stress IeveIs 

belotv the failure stress, the initiation time for SCC is minimized as tvsll as the 

time to failure. As the applied load is decreased, the initiation time and time to 

failure increases. If the applied stress is low enough, SCC uill not occur. This 

stress is the threshold stress (qh) and is nonnally beIow the yield strength of the 

metal (oth<cp). The fact that is the reason that SCC is dangerous since a 

component that is expected not to fail since it is loaded so that the applied stress 

(a,,) is less than a,, may fai1 if a,,>oa. is often not known since it has to be 

determined for every metal (including various heat treatments)/environment 

combination and this increases the complexity for a design engineer. 

The situation changes if a flaw is present in the specimen since ffacture 

mechanics concepts must be used. For instance, if a specimen tvïth a pre-existing 
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crack is loaded in a SCC causing environment, the crack ni11 propagate and stress 

intensity factor (K) will continue to increase. If the velocity of the crack is plotted 

against the stress intensity factor, a graph sirnilar to Figure 2-3 is obtained. 

There are three different stages in Fi-mire 2-3 as the stress intensity increases. At 

low stress intensity le\& the crack grotvth rate increases rapidlg and constant 

gotvth occurs when the stress intensity reaches intermediate levels in stage 2. 

The independence of the crack growth rate in stage 2 indicates that the velocity is 

determined by the metalienvironment combination possibly by rnass transport of 

SCC causing species to the crack tip. As the stress intensic increases the 

component fails when Krc (or Kc) is reached. 



Kscc 

Stress Intensity Factor. ~ ~ a d r n  

Figure 2-3: Typical crack propagation rate versus stress intensity factor 

If the stress intensity factor is below a threshold lelrel. designated as Kiscc, then 

no propagation by SCC will occur and the specimen will not fail due to SCC. The 

Riscc concept is equivalent to oh discussed earlier for srnooth specimens. Both of 

rhese threshold levels where SCC will not occur are dependent on the 

rnetal/environment combination. If any factor is changed such as a heat 

treatment, solution composition, alloy composition. environment temperature or 

environment velocity, a new threshold level mi11 exist and must be determined 

experix-nentally . 
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2.5 Con trolling Parameters Drrrhg SCC Propagation 

Fi,gure 2-1 shows that SCC has two regions that consume the majoriry of life of a 

component or specimen before fracture. The first region is occupied bu the 

development of the SCC causing environment and crack initiation- that is stages 1 

and II. The lenagh of time spent in this region is h i ~ d y  variable and depends on 

the environment and possibly also on the breakdoun of protective systems such as 

cathodic protection. n ie  second repion is the constant crack propagation stage III 

and d s o  corresponds to stage 2 of Figure 2-3. As mention in section 2.1' the 

crack velocity is independent of stress and therefore is a function of the 

environment. Exarnining the controlling parameters that affect the crack velocity 

reveals factors that influence SCC. 

In a constant velocity region in which mechanical stress does not influence crack 

propagation. there is a series of events that influence the growth rate that may 

include: 

Reactions in the solution; 
Surface reactions; 
Surface difision; 
Adsorption at the crack tip; 
Absorption into the metal; 
Mass transport to and from the crack tip; 
Atomic bond rupture within the metal. 

Similar to al1 kinetic events, the slowest process in the above list w-ill be the rate- 

determining step and will determine the crack velocity. When the environment 

changes (pH, temperature, pressure, composition, velocity, etc.) it may ifluence 
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the rate determining step and in tum affect the crack velocity. As an exarnple, an 

increase of the chloride concentration of a solution may lead to an increase in the 

breakdown of a passive film thus increasing crack velocity; or an increase in 

temperature might increase mass transport and increase crack velocity if mass 

transport was the rate-determinhg step. Hoviever, changes in the bulk 

environrnent are not always associated with a chanse in the crack velocity since 

the crack tip environrnent rnight be occluded from the bulk environrnent (also 

weIl knomn phenornena affecting crevice corrosion and influencing pitting 

corrosion). 

2.6 En vironmentul Species th at Influence SCC 

Early proposed theories of SCC speculated that specific ions are required to cause 

SCC and so it was hypothesized that pure environment (water at a pH 7) will not 

cause SCC. These conclusions proved to be fdse as the arnount of research has 

increased in the past 50 years. Partial Iists of environmenr/alloy combinations 

that cause SCC exist as a guideline basis for design (Jones, 1996). These lists are 

ody  partial since more combinations are found to be susceptible to SCC. 

In actual failures, the SCC causing environrnent might not be initially present. 

Generation of the environment might require migration of a certain species to the 

region, generation of a species like hydroxide (OH3 &om cathodic systems, 

evaporation to concentrate the solution or bactena to establish anaerobic 

conditions. 



2.7 Mechanisms ofSCC 

Understanding the mechanisms of SCC provides insight to the variables that 

control the possible fkacture of a structure or component. EarIy researchers 

suspected that a single mechanism could explain SCC. but as the number of 

environment/rnaterid combinations increased, it becarne cIear that there was 

likely more than one mechanism. The main mechanisms that have received 

attention are presented in this section along with hydrogen embrittlement 

mschanisrns since SCC failure can aIso be attributed to hydrogen damage. 

2.7.1 Anodic Dissolution Mechanisms 

Corrosion controlling the advancernent the crack front \vas an early proposal. The 

advance of the crack fiont in an anodic dissolution mechanism will be dissolution 

controlled and n i I l  have a crack velocity (CV) that is related to the Faraday's 

relationship: 

where i is the anodic current den si^, M the atomic weight of the metal, Z the 

valence of the solvated species, p is the density of the rnetal and F is Faraday's 

constant. The relationship of the crack velocity to Faraday's equation depends on 

the mechanism, but the maximum crack velocity on a macroscopic level is limited 

to the above equation. 



The two major anodic dissolution mechanisms are film rupture and stress-assisted 

interganular corrosion. 

a) Film Rupture 

Film rupture is one of the first mechanisms to be proposed (Champion. 1948 and 

Logan. 1952) and also is known as slip dissolution. The film rupture mrchanism 

is a mode1 where stress ruptures a protsctive surface film, esposing bare metal to 

the corrosive environment and the crack fiont is advanced by the corrosion of the 

newly exposed metal, Fi-gxe 2 - 4  There are differing opinions on the exact 

cracking sequence with some researchers assurning that once propagation begins. 

the crack tip remains active since the rate of repassivation is not great enough to 

reform a protective film at the crack tip (Engle. 1971) and others assume that the 

crack tip repassivates and the process repeats itself with the rupture of the 

protective film (Staehle, 197 1). 



I I 

Metal Passive film 

\ Active slip 
plane 

Rupture o f  the passive 
film exposing metal to 
environment 

Corrosion of the newly / esposed metal advancing 
the c n c k  front 

Repassivation of the 
crack front 

\ New active 
slip plane 

Figure 2-1: Sequence of the film rupture mechanism 

The kinetics of the repassivation process plays an important role in the film 

rupture mechanism. Three kinetic situations exist: 1) repassivation is rapid and 
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dissolution is small' 2)  repassivation occurs at an intemediate rate so dissolution 

of the crack tip is more substantiai. 3) repassivation is slow. Ieading to extensive 

lateral dissolution. In terms of this mechanism, the kinetics represented in case 2 

l a d s  to optimum cracking conditions since not enough dissolution occurs in case 

1 to advance a crack front substantially and the Iateral dissolution of case 3 leads 

to the formation of a pit rather than a crack. A detailed overview of the effect of 

the repassivation kinetics is given by Scully (1975). The different passivation 

kinetics allows the film rupture mechanism to esplain interganular fiacture. If 

the passivation kinetics of a grain boundary is type 2 kinetics whereas the interna1 

grain passivation kinetics is type II, then cracking miIl occur dong the g a i n  

boundary. 

The mechanics of the film-rupture mechanism has also brought up several 

different variations due to criticisms. In the mechanism there is a need for 

repeated plastic deformation at the crack tip to rupture the film, so under a 

constant load the cracking process should cease. Champion addressed this issue 

by suggesting that dissolution needs to be fast enough to provide a stress 

concentration that leads to M e r  deformation. Thus Champions (1948) version 

of the film rupture mechanism is a continuous process where the crack fiont is 

always advancing as an active front. However, Vermilyea (1 972) indicated that 

room temperature creep might play an important role where plastic deformation 

occurs in the metal and at a critical strain the film ruptures. Ln Vemilyea's 

version of the film rupture mechanismo the dislocations do not play a direct role in 
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the rupture of the film and the film remains intact during deformation until rhc 

fih ruptures at a critical strain. Likely the emergence of slip steps from 

dislocations playhg an important role in the film rupture mechanism occurs on 

thin passive films whsreas the critical strain criteria is more important for diicker 

passive films. 

The major criticism against the film rupture model is it c a ~ o t  explain SCC in 

material/environment combinations that do not form protective films. Another 

criticism of the rnechanism is the inability of the mechanism to explain 

fiactographic features. Transgranular cleavage features cannot be explained by 

the film rupture mechanism since the anodic dissolution would obscure the 

cleavage face. 

b) Stress-Assisted Intergranular Corrosion 

This model is often grouped with the film-induced cleavage rnechanism that is 

described in the next section. This mode1 requires that a brittle film foms  

preferentially along a grain b o u n d q  and the film ruptures due to stress. The 

process repeats itself and so crack propagation occurs by the nipnire of the 

corrosion-produced film (as opposed to the mpture of the film and advancement 

of the crack front due to corrosion in the film rupture model). If no stress were 

present the film would attain a limiting depth along the grain boundary and the 

metal would not fail due to SCC. This rnechanism is nearly identical to the film- 

induced cIeavage mechanism presented fully in the next section, except the crack 
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produced with film-induced cleavage is substantially propagated in the matrix and 

occurs transgranularly. 

2-7.2 SCC Mechanical Fracture Mechanisms 

The fore mentioned mechanisms relied on dissolution processes to advance the 

crack front but there is mother group of me~hanisms~ the SCC mechanical 

fracture mechanisms. SCC mechanical fracture mechanisms are normal fracture 

processes that are enhanced by a corrosion process. The rnechanism c m  funher 

be divided into ductile and brittle failures ~ i t h  the film-induced cleavage being a 

brittle type mechanism and corrosion tunneling and adsorption-enhanced 

plasticity being ductile mechanical rnodels. 

a) FiIm-Induced Cleavage 

The relationship behveen the formation of a film and corrosion advancing a crack 

fiont was discussed in the film rupture mechanism. Observations of some 

systems such as a-bras  in ammonia solutions showed discontinuous cracking, 

w-here there would be a brief moment of rapid crack propagation followed by a 

long period where there was no propagation (Edeleanu and Forty, 1960). This 

type of discontinuous behaviour is not consistent with the film rupture type 

mechanism. In fact, rnany systems that show transgranular SCC exhibit cleavage 

pIanes whîch are aiso not consistent with the film rupture mechanism. It had 

become evident that intergranular SCC in most systems could be explained by the 
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film rupture rnechanism but a different type of mechanisrn \vas responsible for 

transgranular SCC that shows cleavage features. 

The early m-ork of Edeleanu and F o e  and later work by Pugh (1985) and 

S ierdzki and Newman (1 985) developed the film-induced cleavage mechanism to 

account for the discontinuous nature of the cracking. Cracking occurs in a 

repetitive three steps: 

The formation of a brittle film due to corrosion; 

initiation of a crack in the brinle film due to stress and propagation of the 

crack from the brittle film into the ~mderlying ductile matnx. This nep 

represents the actual propagation of the crack since the crack propagates 

substantially into the ductile matrix. 

Crack arrest in the ductile rnatrix with blunting of the crack and eventually 

the formation of another brittle film at the crack front. 

The third step in the cracking process causes the formation of crack arrest marks. 

which u7as one of the original observations that led to the film-induced cleavage 

rnechanism, but the postulation of the cracking sequence \vas based on several 

other methods including crack-trace and acoustic emission 

Although similar to the stress-assisted intergranular corrosion mechanism. the 

crack in the film-induced cracking mechanism propagates into the ductile rnatrix 
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outside the corrosion zone whereas the stress-assisted interCeranular cracking 

propagation halts upon reaching the ductile matrix. 

b) Adsorption lnduced Cleavage or Stress Sorption Cracking 

The occurrence of a failure with a particular dissolved species w-as an early 

concept of SCC. Uhlig (1959) proposed that specific anions were adsorbed ont0 

the surface and weakened the cohesive bonds of atoms at the crack tip. The 

adsorption of the anions was proposed to be potential dependent to account for the 

decrease in SCC severity with p n m d y  cathodic potentials. The role of 

inhibiting species on SCC can also be esplained by this mechanism by assuming 

that the inhibiting species is adsorbed prefcrentially on the surface. 

One of the key aspects in stress sorption cracking is the adsorption at mobile 

defect sites but these remain relatively unshidied and therefore no direct evidence 

has been given that there is preferential adsorption at these sites. 

C) Surface-MobiIity Mechanisrn 

Galvele's (1992) surface-mobility mechanism is an attempt to provide a single 

mechanism to explain al1 types of environmentally induced cracking from SCC to 

hydrogen embrittlement and liquid metal induced cracking. The mechanism 

proposes that stress at the crack tip causes an atom at the crack to diffuse on the 

surface of the crack away from the tip. The difision of the atom away fiorn the 
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crack tip introduces a vacancy and advances the crack by one atornic distance. 

The mechanism predicts that cracking should exist at temperatures under 0.5 

times the melting point and is maximized in the presence of low melting point 

compounds that increase surface difisivity. 

In this mechanism the crack velocity is predicted to be: 

where Ds is the self-difhsion coefficient of the metal, L the dif is ion path len-6, 

a is the atomic diameter, o is the stress at the crack tip. Eb is the hydrogen- 

vacancy binding energy. a is a the degree of hydrogen saturation of the vacancies 

at the crack tip. T is the absolute temperature and k is Boltzmann's constant. 

Since L is approximately constant and the term inside the brackets has only a 

small variation, the surface self-diffusion parameter (D,) is the conuoIling 

parameter. In order to accommodate a11 types of environments and cracking, it 

was proposed that the environment strongly influences Ds by forming 10w melting 

compounds with the metal that maximizes the surface inobility. 

The observations that Galvele used to support his mechanism have been used to 

criticize the mechanism. Newman and Proctor (1990) noted that the observations 

for the surface-mobility mechanism could be used to propose a mechanisrn that is 
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based on a reduction in the surface-energy similar to some hydrogen d a m a s  

mechanisms. Further observations that are not consistent with the suface- 

mobility mechanism is the development of surface secondary cracks away from 

the precrack on C4Mn steel compact-tension specimens in carbonate-bicarbonate 

solutions. The s e c o n d q  cracks are developed due to plastic strain which is not 

accounted for in Galvele's mechanisrn. Although the surface-mobility 

mechanism c m  explain the SCC of iron in nitrates since a low melting point 

compound is formcd. which would increase surface rnobility. the mechanism fails 

to esplain iron systerns that e'rperirnce SCC and form high melting point 

compounds such as Fe;O4. 

d) Tunnel Mode1 

The tunnel model involves discontinuous crack propagation by both tunnel 

grou-th and ductile tearing (Pickering and Swann, 1973). The model proposes 

that there is an array of corrosion tunnels formed at slip steps that eventually lead 

to ductile fracture between the tunneIs. Afier the tearing, the corrosion process 

begins again with the formation of another set of corrosion tunnels. The original 

concept of the model predicted grooved fracture surfaces wkich were not found 

on actual fracture surfaces, so the model \vas refined to the formation of flat 

tunnels and then upon tearing giving a flatter fracture surface that is normally 

associated with transgranular fracture. Although Harston and Scully (1 969) have 

s h o w  that the tunnel model Iikely applies to a stainless steel in sulfunc acid 
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containing chlorides, the tunnel model appears to be a unique failure mechanism 

applicable to only a select combination of metal/environments. 

e) Localized Surface Plasticity 

Anodic currents caused by corrosion have beeîï shown to enhance creep processes 

(Revie and Uhlig 1 971) through so fiening by a surface defect sh-ucture. During a 

SCC cracking sequence? localized high anodic currents at the crack tip 

si:&ïcantly softzn the material in the volume behind the crack tip. With the 

component under stress, the sofiened material is constrained by the harder 

material outside the crack tip region and so is in a triaxial stress state. Therefore 

fracture occurs by bnttle crack formation in the softened material. This model 

can explain SCC characteristics such as the high resistance of pure metals, the low 

resistance of hi& strain hardenable alloys like stainless steel and discontinuous 

crack growh. 

3.7.3 Hydrogen Damage Mechanisms 

Although hydrogen induced cracking and SCC are separate types of 

environmental induced cracking (EIC), there is an overlap between them. A 

failure of a stressed component due to hydrogen damage where the hydrogen was 

created during a corrosion process can be considered a SCC failure. Similar to 

SCC mechanisms, there are a variety of mechanisms that have been proposed to 

account for hydrogen darnage. 



a) Deco hesion 

This model is based on dissolved hydrogen interacting with the lanice cohesive 

forces (Onani, 1977). As the concentration of hydrogen increases in front of a 

crack tip, the hydrogen decreases the maximum point of the cohesion 

forcddistance relationship. The decrease in this force allows a low-er applied 

stress to exceed the cohesive force between the atoms and thus rupture the 

material. 

The adsorption model (Petch, 1952) is similar to the decohesion model in that the 

hydrogen lowers the stress for rupture. In this model the adsorbed hydrogen 

lowers the surface energy of the metd and by Griffith's frachre criteria iowers 

the required applied stress for fracture. The difference between the hvo models is 

the shape of the cohesive force/distance cunre. The adsorption model requires a 

decrease in the area under this curve whereas the decohesion mode1 requires a 

decrease in the mavimurn force. 

b Hydride Formation 

Hydndes in met& are cornplex, brittle compounds consisting of hydrogen and an 

element of the metal. The existence of a hydnde represents an easy path or 

initiation point for a crack (Gahr, 1977). Absorbed hydrogen migrates to the 

crack tip and if the concentration of hydrogen reaches a critical value the hydride 
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\vil1 form. Due to its bnttle nature, the hydride cracks and the crack propagates 

into the matrix and the tougher ma& arrests the crack. This sequence is repeated 

resulting in propagation that occurs in distinct events. Certain metals such as 

titanium, zirconium and magnesium can form these brittle hydrides and the 

hydrogen darnage is attributable to the hydrides. 

C)  Hydrogen-Enhanced Local Plasticity 

Beachem (1972): based on fracrography, first proposed that hydrogen 

embrittlement \vas associated with Iocalized plastic deformation at the crack tip. 

The plastic deforrnation observation seemed to be in contradiction with the term 

embrittlement, but on the macroscopic level the failure was still brittle. Beachem 

suggested that hydrogen reduced the flow stress that resulted in locdizi-d 

deformation and failure by ductile processes. The mechanism is knomn as either 

enhanced localized plastic flow or hydrogen-enhanced local plasticity (HELP). 

The application of stress to a metal in the presence of hydrogen results in a non- 

uniform distribution of hydrogen with a high concentration of hydrogen at die 

crack tip. The presence of the hydrogen has been shown to reduce the flow stress 

in many systems by reducing the stress for dislocation motion (Tabata and 

Birnbaum, 1983 and 1984). Thus, in regions of high hydrogen concentration the 

flow stress is decreased and slip occurs at stresses weII below the nomal stress 

required for deformation in other parts of the specimen so the deformation process 

is localized in the high concentration region. The specimens show embrittlement 
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at the macroscopic level and at lo~v-resolution of the fracture surface, but the 

high-resolution studies reved plastic deformation. 

The reason for enhanced dislocation mobility due to hydrogen remains unkno~m. 

This mode1 was based on fractography and has largely been abandon since few 

materials exhibit this behaviour. 

d) Pressure Theory 

hn early model deve1oped to explain hydrogen damage \vas the pressure theon; 

(Zapffe, 194 1). The pressure model developed by Zapffe \vas able to explain the 

appearance of blisters, shatter cracks, flakes and fish eyes and was based on 

hydrogen difhsing to certain hydrogen traps such as voids or other internai 

surfiaces. As hydrogen accumulates at these intemal surfaces, the hydrogen 

pressure increases and eventually evpands the void it occupies or initiates a crack. 

The original pressure theory postulated that as the pressure inside a void increase 

the filfilIrnent for unstable fracture would occur. Objections to the pressure 

theory came £?om Troiano (1960) who found that hydrogen embnttlernent waç a 

discontinuous process whereas the pressure theory was a continuous process. The 

pressure theory was then later modified (Tetelman, 1967) to account for the 

discontinuous prscess but the objections to the theory still remain and likely the 

theory only accounts for blistenng in terms of hydrogen damage. 



2.8 SCC of Pipe~itzer 

Extemai SCC of pipelines occurs when a gound water based environment cornes 

into contact with a pipeline and when conditions are appropriate the SCC will 

initiate. The cracks initiate in goups called colonies and have a cornmon 

orientation. Over tirne some of the cracks niIl grom* in both len+@h and depth and 

crack codescence occurs (the joining of smdler cracks to create a Iarger crack). 

Eventually failure may occur resriiting in leaks or rupture of the pipeline, but the 

slow initiation and growth of SCC cracks results in a long period behveen 

installation and failure. 

There are two types of pipeline SCC. High-pH, or classical, SCC has been 

reco&@zed to have occurred in the US .  since 1965 and has had Iimited field 

observations reported (Wenk, 1974; Fessler, 1 976). More recent reports have 

shown that cIassicaI SCC is not confined to the US., n-ith an occurrence reported 

in Australia (Baker, 1983). A more recent type of SCC h o w n  as either low-pHI 

or near-neutral-pH or non-classical SCC \vas discovered on Canadian pipelines 

and several field observations were docurnented (Delanty and 07Beime, 1992; 

Wilmott and Diakow, 1996; National Energy Board? 1996). 

The two types of pipeline SCC differ in the environment, location, corrosion 

potential, rare of temperature and crack path and morphology and is best 

sumrnarized in Table 2- 1. 
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Table 2-1: Main characteristics of classical and non-classicat SCC (based on National 
Energy Board, 1996) 

-- 

Location 

Role of temperature 

Cracking Potential 
Cathodic Protection 

Cracking 

~ i t h i n  20 km of compressor 
station. 

Increasing growth rate with 
increasin; temperature 
Concentrated 
carbonatehicarbonate 
solution with pH>9.3 
-530 to -680 m V s c ~  
Requires cathodic protection 

No correlation with 
distance fiom compressor 1 
station. i 

Associated with terrain. [ 
No relation within the i 
tested temperatures b 

Dilute bicarbonate solution j 
with pH between 6 and 6.8 i 

1 
1 

-690 to -720 mVscE I 
Region does not receive i 

1 
to attain cracking potential : cathodic protection 

I 
I 

Transgranular Interganular 1 
Narrow cracks with limited i Wide cracks with ! 

corrosion i substantial crack wall ! 

: corrosion 

The following are the various factors that affect pipeline SCC. Each section 

presents the related field obse~at ions (al1 observations for non-classicd SCC are 

from eithier Delanty and O'Beime (1992) or Wilmott and Diakow (1996) and the 

classical SCC observations are referenced from either Wenk (1974) or Fessler 

(1 976)) and then each section reviews the howledge gained through laboratory 

experirnentation. 



2.8.1 Environment 

Field Observations 

Original attempts to classi@ the soils surrounding classicd SCC failures used 

colour, te.xture and it kvas found that classical SCC caii occur in a variety of soils. 

Even when the features were expanded? no single characteristic was common to 

al1 the soil samples. Characterizing the soils by soaking them in water and 

analyzing the water also showed that there was no cornmon chemical composition 

to the soil. 

In several different classical failures, Iiquids found in disbonded regions rvere 

found to contain principally carbonate (CO;'-) and bicarbonate (HCOj-) with pH's 

varying from 9.6 to 12.3. Other ions that could also be found in very srnall 

quantities were chlorides (Cl-), nitrates (NO3-) and hydroxides (OH-). in addition 

to the ions, sodium bicoarbonare (NaHC03) crystals Lvere also found to have 

precipitated out near the crack surface. 

Analysis of t!\e electrolytes taken from directly above non-classical SCC colonies 

has determined that they were dl dilute, low pH solutions. The solution consists 

mainly of HC0;- uith sorne carbonic acid (H2C03) and limited amounts of ~ 0 3 ' -  

and CI'. Table 2-2 lists the average composition of the classical and non-classical 

environments. The difference behveen the environments is not only in terms of 

the pH due to diRering amounts of H ~ C O ~ - H C O ~ - C O ~ ~ - ,  but the concentration of 

each type of ion is much greater for the classical environment. 



Table 2-2: Average weight percent of solutions found under coatings in the region of  SCC 
fbased on Delanty and O'Beirne, 1992) 

[ H (in terms of pH) i 10.3 / '-l 
1 

! i 

Sampling of the soi1 gas in non-classical failures revealed a varying composition 

with respect to the time of Far. The jas composition changed from 5% carbon 

dioxide (CO2) in the summer to 24% in winter and this variation affects the 

gromdwater composition as well. The increasing amount of carbon dioxide the 

H2C03 and HC03- levels was found to increase with a corresponding drop in the 

pH to 6.8 from 7.6 in the summer. The seasonal variation of the composition 

related to the three original failures on the Transcanada Pipeline system that 

occurred in the fa11 and winter months suggesting that SCC propagates in only the 

lower pH environment. 

Iron and steel normdly have low corrosion rates in deaerated water but the 

presence of bacteria can increase the corrosion rate by depolarizing the cathodic 

reaction. Sampling of bacteria fiom non-classical SCC sites showed that as the 
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sevent7 of the SCC increased, so did the concentration of sulfate reducing and 

acid-producing bacteria. 

Experirnental Results 

The environment that is h o a n  to cause estemal pipeline SCC is a carbonate 

system (H20-H2C03-HC0;-CO3? and other ions. To understand either type of 

pipeline SCC it is usefùl to understand the carbonate system and how additional 

ions affect the equilibriurn and also the solubility of various substances. When 

carbon dioxide is brought into contact s i th  water? the \vater absorbs the carbon 

dioxide and converts a portion of dus to carbonic acid. Normally the dissolution 

of the carbon dioxide is not represented as a separate step in thermodynarnic 

analysis and the dissolution is represented as a direct formation of carbonic acid: 

The carbonic acid dissociates into the bicarbonate ion and the bicarbonate ion 

dissociates to forrn the carbonate ion: 

The equilibrium constants for these three reactions that describe the carbonate 

system are: 



Experimental work on non-classical SCC sometimes uses a simulated 

poundwater solution called NS4 with composition s h o ~ i  in Table 2-3 with a 5% 

COz/ 95% hTz purge gas. 

Table 2-3: Solution composition of NS4, a simulated groundwater 

j KCl 1 0.1221 
i I I 

Simplifiing this environment to include only the purge gas and die sodium 

bicarbonate, an evaluation of the system equilibrium at 2j°C gives a pH=6.23 

which agrees well (considering the assurnption that concentration equals activity) 

with the field obsenrations of pH values for non-classical SCC. 
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The corrosive behaviour of carbon dioxide solutions is well documented with 

carbon dioxide solutions having higher corrosion rates than a solution of the same 

pH containing no carbon dioxide. A detailed electrochemical investigation of 

aqueous carbon dioxide solutions (Nesic et al., 1996) showed that in solutions 

above pH 5 ,  the major cathodic reduction reaction is: 

with reduction of W being a secondav cathodic reaction. 

There is only a slight difference in the SCC performance wvhen minor variations 

are made to the non-classical environrnent (Parkins et al.. 1994). The variations 

of the NS4 environrnent were made by alrering the concentration of KCl. 

NaHCO;, CaClr*2Hz0 and MgS04-7H20 (environments named NS1, NS3, and 

WS3) and also ushg or not using a COr purge gas. There was no effect on the 

SCC characteristics between the various NS environments, but there was a 

difference based on the type of purge gas. A schematic showing the effect of the 

various environments is s h o w  in Figure 2-5 with the ratio RAscc/RAAir a 

measure of the severity of the SCC (the lower this ratio the more the severe the 

SCC) and the blocked region for each pH indicating the range of failure ratios 

obtained over a range of potential. The environment wïth a p H 4 2  in the various 

solutions with no COz purge gas, pH=5.8 is a full CO2 purge and p W 6 . 4  is a 
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C02/Nz purge gas. The environment with the lowest pH had the most severe SCC 

at most potentials. 

The effect of the purge gas h a  to do ~4th the pH control of the solution where a 

lower pH environment can evolve more hydrogen and decreases the ductility of 

the steel. The effect of potential is discussed in a larer section. 

OCP range for 
the variaus 
environments 

- - 

Anodic 
I ' Cathodic L 

Potential 

Figure 2-5: Schematic of the non-classical SCC characteristics of X-65 pipeline steel in 
different environments (based on Parkins et al., 1994) 



2.8.2 Temperature Effect 

Field Observations 

Most occurrences of classical SCC have been near the discharge side of a 

cornpressor station with 65% being w-ï;idiin 8 km and ~ 9 0 %  being uithin 16 km of 

the compressor station. This proximity to the compressor station is likely related 

to the hi@ temperatures created during the compression of the gas. The 

temperatures estimated at the failure sites range fiom lj°C to 5S°C with most 

being around 3j°C. 

Failures due to non-classical S C C  do not show the sarne dependency with 

temperature. Non-classical fa i lues  have been detected near the outlet of a 

compressor station and as far away as 67 km from the station. There does not 

appear to exist a relationship between non-classical SCC and temperature. 

Experimentd Results 

Parkins et al. (1994) conducted s low strain rate tests, SSRT, on X-65 linepipe in 

various solutions that simulated ground water at pH 6.4 and 5.8. The results show 

that non-classical SCC does not have a temperature relationship since the failure 

ratios at various temperatures overrlapped one another. This held true when the 

potential at which the SSRTs were conducted was variecl fiom approximately 

-550 mVscE to -800 mVscE. 



2.8.3 Corrosion and Cracking Potential 

Field Obsenrations 

The actual potential of a pipeline that experienced a SCC failure is difficult to 

determine. The soil-to-pipe measurements carmot be considered representative of 

processes that are occurring underneath a coating since there would be an 

associated potentiai drop across the coating. The potential can be somewhat 

inferred by the environment and state of the pipeline surface. Conversely, the 

non-classical environment requires no cathodic protection implying that the 

pipeline is at the open circuit potentiai or the free corrosion potential. Indeed 

observations of the pipe surface also suggest that the pipeline is at the fkee 

corrosion potential since cracking is associated with substantial corrosion. For 

classical SCC, the pipe surface shows little corrosion indicating that the potentials 

might be cathodic. 

Experimentd Results 

Early work by Sutcliffe et ai. (1972) indicated that there was a narrow potential 

range where cIassical SCC could occur. Linepipe steeI in a concentrated 

carbonatehicarbonate solution displays an active/passive behaviour and the 

cracking potentid could be determined by performing slow and fast 

potentiodynarnic scans and comparing the scans to SCC testing results. The 

results indicated that severe SCC occurred when there were large differences in 

the curent of the two scan rates and that this occurred at approximately 

-675 mVscE. 



Parkins et al. (1994) investigated the effect of potential on non-classical SCC in 

various environrnents. Figure 2-5 showed the relative SCC susceptibiliq 

characteristics of X-65 steel in various environrnents. For pH=8.2 there are two 

peaks. one at -0.5 VsCE and the other at --0.8 VSCE, that show increased 

resistance to SCC. At this pH the open circuit potentid (OCP) was --0.72 VSCE 

so the expected reason fur a decrease in the resistance as the potential first became 

anodic was due to an increase in piîting that increases the initiation sites for SCC- 

As the potential became more anodic the SCC resistance increased as the 

corrosion process turned into general corrosion due to the high corrosion rates. 

Conversely, as Sie potentid e s t  became cathodic there was an increase in the 

SCC resistance due to a decrease in the pitting and general corrosion. As the 

potential becomes more cathodic there kvas an increase in the rate of hydrogen 

generaîion, resulting in a sharp decrease in the SCC resistance at the Iowest 

potential. The same general trend occurred for the environment at pH=6.4 except 

that the failure ratios were lower indicating more severe SCC and the potentials 

were more noble. The final environment at pH=5.8 showed a distinctiy different 

effect of potential on SCC resisrance with the resistance decreasing with 

decreasing potential. The greater corrosion rate and hydrogen generation in this 

environment \vas noted as the reason for this trend. 

Beavers et al. (1993) found that the fiee corrosion potential was sensitive to 

surface finish for the concentrated carbonatehicarbonate environment. They 
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found that at 2j°C a X-52 linepipe with a mill-scale surface had a fiee corrosion 

potential between 4 0 0  and -500 mVccs and a grit blasted surface had a potentid 

of -900 mVccs. Normal cathodic protection for pipelines uses a surface potentid 

minimum of -850 mVccs and classical SCC has a cracking potential of 

-722 mVccs. This reveals that if a miil scale surface of a pipeline is esposed 

through a holiday and begins to be cathodic protected from approximately 

4 5 0  mVccs to -850 mVccr it will pass through the SCC cracking potential in the 

classical environment. However. a -grit blasted surface would not pass through the 

cracking potentiaI and should be immune to classical SCC. 

2.8.4 Crack MorphoIogy 

Field Observations 

Classical SCC cracks were found to esist in disbonded areas under coatings that 

contained small pinholes. The cracks were found to occur in groups with smaller 

cracks coalescing to form larger cracks. The intergranular cracks of classical 

SCC are narrow and fine with a black deposit on the crack walls that is the 

magnetic iron oxide, Fe304, and there is aiso minor arnounts of iron carbonate 

(FeCO;). 

Non-classical SCC cracks are found in colonies that consist of nurnerous cracks 

with spacing between the cracks of less than Imm. The small cracks cm coalesce 

to form larger cracks similar to what was found for classical SCC. The process of 

coalescence is similar for both types of SCC with the tips of cracks passing one 
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another before tuming and growing towards one another. Field measurements of 

the non-classical crack length to the spatial separation of the cracks show that 

coalescence may occur if the crack separation is < 0.14(2a) rvhere 2a is the lenad 

of the crack. Cracks tend to grow nith an aspect ratio (surface len,gth to depth) 

rnuch greater than uni5 meaning the cracks tend to elongate rather thm grow 

through thickness. 

Non-classical SCC has a transpanular path and there is substantial corrosion of 

the crack walls. The dissolution of the crack rvaIIs c m  rnake the process of 

identimng the transganular nature difficult since the crack walls c m  be corroded 

beyond the grain size, so the transgranular nature of the cracking is normally only 

identified near the crack tip. The effect of corrosion is also found in depth of the 

crack when a buIbous cavem is found that is the result of preferential corrosion. 

Normally large amounts of FeC03 are found between the pipe surface and the 

coating, 

Experimental Results 

Experimental procedures used to simulate and investigate parameters of SCC 

normally depend on exarnining the crack morphology in order to confirm that the 

proper type of SCC has occurred. Once the occurrence of SCC has been 

confirrned, fûrther analysis of the crack rnorphology and the fracture surface can 

be performed to increase the knowledge of the mechanism and parameters. 
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Crack coalescence in the laboratory is readily producible by cyclic loadings 

(Parkins et al., 1994). Cyclic loading of X-65 linepipe steel in the non-classical 

environment produced bands of cracks and coalescence occurred if crack 

sepration was c O.l56(2a). The appearance of bands of cracks led the 

researchers to believe that the generation of new cracks occurs at the ends of 

previously existing cracks due to hydrogen accumulation at the ends of the cracks. 

Further analysis of the cracks showed that the cracking was transgranular with 

corrosion of the crack \valls. Both these esperimental results and also that the 

spatial correlation of the crack coalescence parameter kvas near that observed in 

the field, confirmed that these researchers had reproduced failures that were 

similar to those esperienced in the field. 

An analysis of the fracture surface indicated that a defining characteristic of non- 

classical SCC is the occurrence of quasi-cleavage facets and the severity of the 

SCC is displayed by the arnount of microvoid coalescence ( M V C )  and quasi- 

cleavage. Situations that exhibited severe SCC showed a high percentage of 

quasi-cleavage where as mild SCC showed substantial amounts of MVC. The 

crack path through the fracture surface showed a region of well-defined fracture 

features at the front of the crack and substantial corrosion dong the remaining 

surface back to the edge of the specimen due to corrosion of the crack walls. 



2.8.5 Role of Coatings 

Field Obsewations 

Field observations for pipeline SCC have shown that coatings play a vital rolr. 

Classical SCC cracking was associated with small invisible pinholes in the 

coatings that lead to a region adjacent to the pipe surface where the coating had 

disbonded from the pipe. It  is believed that the pinhole allorvs the gound water 

and small amount of cathodic current to enter the disbonded rezion and prevents 

the escape of the alkaline \vater. The role of the pinhole is consistent Lvith fürther 

observations that large holes were not associated with SCC cracking. 

Field observations for non-classical SCC found that the majority (-70%) of the 

0 occurs SCC occurs on polyethylene (PE) tape coated pipeline and the remainin, 

on asphalt coated lines. Not only is the propensity of SCC greater on raped lines. 

but also the severity of the SCC is ais0 greater. For taped lines: the average 

nurnber of SCC colonies detected at sites where SCC was found \vas alrnost hvice 

the number detected at the asphalt coated sites with SCC and the depth of the 

cracks was greater at the tape coated sites. In the case of tape-coated failures- the 

tape was found to still be intact, but disbonded fiom the pipe, creating a sheltered 

region. The influence of the disbondment is best demonstrated by an example 

where tape coating was wrinkled due to an estemal stress and created long narrow 

disbofided regions. Within these regions? long narrow colonies of cracks formed 

that were predominantly aligned head to tail which links crack initiation and 
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g r o ~ t h  to coating disbondment Typically on excavations of asphalt coated lines. 

the asphalt tended to be in generally good condition with Little disbondment. 

It is difficult to determine the role of fusion bonded epoxy (FBE) coatings in the 

SCC of pipelines due to their relatively short time that they have been used in the 

field. FBE coatings have had limited service time compared with asphalt or tape 

coatings and to declare FBE coated pipelines immune to SCC could be premanire. 

Field observations shom-ed that although asphalt coatings were far less likely to 

contain non-classical SCC sites and the severity of the SCC tsnded to be less. an 

asphalt coated pipeline placed in senrice in 1958 contained SCC that penetrated 

22% of the wall thickness (severe). This s h o w  the tirne dependence of non- 

classical SCC. 

Esperirnental Results 

Pipelines use a combination of coatings and cathodic protection to provide 

extemal corrosion protection. The coatinp is the first defense for corrosion by 

providing high electrical resistance and thus impeding current flow. Howcver, 

coatings can be damaged by soi1 stress or cathodic disbondment or contain 

impedections known as holidays. In cases where the coating no longer provides 

protection, the cathodic protection system provides corrosion protection by 

maintainhg the pipeline at a prescribed potentid. Unfortunately coating damage 

does not aIways occur in such a rnanner where a low resistance path is created 

that provides adequate cathodic protection. 



There are three types of coatings that are or were in cornmon use: asphalt, PE tape 

and FBE. These products represent different stages of development of coatings 

with asphalt coatings being applied in the 1950's and 60's' taped coatings in the 

607s, 70's and 80's and FBE or extruded polyethylene in the 80's and 90's. The 

influence of the taping process was believed to play an important role in near 

neutral SCC by creating a "ented" region adjacent to a weld as shon-n in 

Fi-me 2-6. 

f 
Tenting 

Pipeline and UreId y 

Figure 2-6: Schematic of tenting caused by weld bead 

Tenting c m  also occur without the weld bead and this occurs during the 

successive wrapping of tape. Tape is applied by spirally wrapping the pipeline 

and the windings overlap one another to assure full coverage. This overlap forms 

a helical tent as described by Sutherby (1998). 

The electncal properties of coatings play an important role in cathodic protection. 

Wilrnott et aL (1998) investigated the role of the coatings in providing cathodic 
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protection, Their investigation utiIized a hvo-chambered testing cell that was 

separated by one of the coatings above. Using an initially porous membrane they 

found îhat the pH of the anode section decreased while it increases in the cathode 

chamber when a cathodic current was applied. This was expected as a cathodic 

hydrogen reduction reaction and anodic hydrogen osidation reaction would alter 

pH. Ln place of the porous membrane, asphalt coating frorn the field: FBE and PE 

tape tvere used. The results showed that the asphalt allowed a greater amount of 

current to pass as the test proceeded, the FBE passed an increasing, yet srnall. 

current and the PE tape passes no measurable current. The passing of cathodic 

current in the asphdt and FBE cases caused the pH to increase in the cathode 

chamber. 

Coating failures occur in four different types. Missing coatings (holidays) or 

shielding disbondment (tenting either by weld seams. helicd tenting or sorne 

other form) kvere already discussed above. The tu-O other forms are permeability 

increase that occurs with asphalt coatings and blistenng as seen with FBE 

coatings. The relationship behveen cathodic current, coating, coating darnage, 

corrosion and SCC is surnmarized in the following tabIe: 



Table 24: Reistioaship between Coating Failure Mode and SCC (based on Wilmott et 
al-, 1998) 

Missing j Yes Negligible 1 NO 
i 

I 
j Coating I t I / Shielding j tape i No i MiId to severe i Near neurral 1 

[ ~isbondment 1 - 1 
t pH ! 

i Permeable / Aged asphalt j Yes i Negligible to High pH SCC / 

i FBE / Not found Blisters, possible Negligible , 
1 / Pinholes l ! 

l 

The findings of the Wilmott et al. (2998) agree ~vith earlier results (Beavers et al., 

1993). Beavers et al. rneasured pore resistance in the high carbonate/bicarbonate 

- solution and 3% NaCl solution and found that the tape coatings maintained high 

resistance whereas the FBE and a coal tar coatin_o had decreasing resistance ~ 4 t h  

testing t h e .  Beavers et al. perfonned îurther testing on coating disbondment 

using the three different types of coatings and modified ASTM G-8 and G-42 

standards. They found that tape coatings would readily disbond compared with 

the FBE and coal tar coatings however, FBE coating disbondment was sensitive 

to the surface preparation with a rnill-scale or corroded surface showing rnuch 

higher disbondment whereas coal tar was relatively insensitive to sudace finish. 

SCC tests by Beavers et al. (1993) for classical SCC showed that SCC 

susceptibility is indeed related to the type of coating when the coating was 

degraded. Coatings uith a small holiday were degraded by cathodic polarization 

and then a cyclic stress was applied with the specimen then polarized to the 
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cracking potential. Results showed that tape would disbond and show extensive 

cracking as compared to the coal tar and FBE coatings. 

2.8.6 Cathodic Protection 

Field Observations 

The correlation of non-classical SCC and pH is süong, based on over a thousand 

pH samples in disbonded regions and hundreds of pH samples above SCC 

colonies. The field observations clearl y show that near-neutral-pH SCC occurs 

when the pHc7.5. This is significant since it implies that the region is getting less 

than 100 mV of cathodic protection (funher discussed in the experimental 

results). 

The soil type surrounding non-classical SCC also shows a relationship to cathodic 

protection. The majority of the failures associated with asphalt coatings occur in 

highly resistive soils. The implication is that the hi& soil resistance allows 

almost no cathodic protection to reach the pipeline. 

Experimental Results 

Cathodic protection plays a vital role in the generation of the cracking 

environments for both classical and non-classical SCC. Typical groundwater 

concentrations are normally near neutral and relatively dilute in terms of ions. 

The development of the classical SCC environment therefore requires an increase 

in the pH and a method of concentrating the ions. A combination of temperature 
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and cathodic protection can produce this environrnent (Charles and Parkins, 

Charles and Parkins investigated the role of cathodic protection in turning a 

HzC0;-HC03- groundwater (NS4 solution, the sirnulated groundwater that causes 

non-classicd SCC) to a H C O ~ - - C O ~ - ~  containing groundwater that causes classical 

SCC. Beginning with the NS4 solution, they found that with the application of 

cathodic curent and closing the system (no additional CO2 is provided) causes a 

rise in the pH 6 0 m  <6 to nomally >9 wïth the pH remaùiing at 6.5 and 9.5 for 

long periods. The rise in pH was dependent on the initial pH and on the 

magnitude of the cathodic curent with high cathodic currents decreasing the time 

required in converting to a high pH environrnent. Rather than using a closed 

systern, if COz i s  continuously provided the pH stabilized to a value dependent on 

the partial pressure of CO2 and the applied cathodic potential. 

The stabilization of the system around pH 6.5 and 9.5 was not surprising since the 

carbonate system is a buffer solution depending on the existence of H2C03-HC0;- 

or HCO,'-CO~'~ combinations. The carbonate system has a buffering range of 

pH=5.38 to 7.38 when H2C03-HCO;' exist and a buffering range of pH=9.32 to 

1 1.32 when the solution is primarily HCOY-CO;-'. 

The role of cathodic protection in generating SCC conditions was thus: 
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As long there is ample CO2 and minimal cathodic protection, the NS1 

maintains a pH of -6.5 due to the buffenng action of H2C03-HCOi. 

If there is sufficient generation of the hydroxide ion (OH') due to cathodic 

protection, the available COz is consumed and there is a shift in the 

solution pH from 6.5 to -9.5 due to a conversion to a HCO~--CO;-' 

system. The pH stabilizes at -9.5 due to the buffering action of HC0;-- 

c01-?. 

The generation of the high pH is not a sufficient parameter for a classical SCC 

environment since Table 2-2 showed that there needs to be a concentration of the 

ionic species. Charles and Parkins (1995) showed that by raising the temperature 

of the NS4 solution and by applying a cathodic current not only is a high pH 

solution created but a higher ionic solution is created due to increased 

evaporation. They assert that this might be an additional role of temperature in 

classical SCC and why classicai SCC occurs near the discharge of cornpressor 

stations. 

2.8.7 Applied Stress 

Field Observations 

Classical SCC service failures have occurred at stresses that range from 46 to 76 

percent of specified minimum yield strength (SMYS). These were based on 

Barlow's formula and the original wall thichess. 
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Non-classical SCC shows a slightly different relationship with stress. There has 

been a large range of operating stresses that have caused SCC failures ranging 

f?om 70% to 20% of SMYS. Calculations based on the operating stress and crack 

dimensions give the stress intensity range between 9 to 21 M P ~ &  uith an 

average of 15 MPadm. The growth rates of the cracks IV-ithh a colony have 

possibly two different growth rates. Surface groWh of cracks extends the size of 

the crack dong the a i s  of the pipe and field measurements averagd either 7.4 s 

1 0 - ~  d s  or 9.4 s 10'~ mm/s depending on the assumption of when cracking on 

the pipeline began (either irnmediately after installation or five years after 

installation). Surface growth rate for the Iongest crack of each colony kvas 1.05 x 

IO-' d s  using the 5-year assumption. Growth of the crack through the \val1 

thickness for the deepest crack of each colony was 1.68 x 10" rnmls based on the 

assumption that the crack started 5 years after installation. The ma,pitude 

difference between the surface and depth gronth rates exemplifies the effect of 

crack coalescence- 

The effect of surface condition is difficult to determine in field observations. 

However, some non-classical SCC failures have been associated uith deep 

scratches or occurring at the toe of a longitudinal seam weld. 

Experimental 

Stress in a pipeline is either residual or applied. Residual stress occurs during the 

production and installation of the pipeline. Applied stress results fiom the gas 
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pressure and earth movements in the f o m  of Iocalized shifiing of the soi1 adjacent 

to the pipeline. The interna1 pressure causes hoop the given by Barlow's 

equation: 

where a is the stress, P the pressure, R the radius and t the wall thickness. 

Focusing on the operating pressure. the pressure generated from a cornpressor 

station has generally a mean component with an additional aiternating component- 

These operating pressures thus impose a mean stress and a cyclic stress 

component on the pipeline and the role of the mean or cyclic component of the 

applied stress has been the subject of many investigations. 

Wilmott and Sutherby (1998) investigated the role of the mean stress in 

propagating small shaliow cracks, which represents propagation early in the non- 

classical SCC life cycle. Their experirnental procedure stressed coupons to a 

maximum 40%, 70% and 100% S M Y S  tvith a cyclic component that gave a stress 

ratio (R) R=0.98. There was no correlation between the maximum applied stress 

and the average growth rate as well as the percentage of propagating cracks on 

each coupon. The investigation also found that the distribution of the crack 

growth rates for ail the propagating cracks were nearly identical for the three 
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stress levels. Thus for small shallow cracks there is no influence of load on the 

crack growth rate or number of propagating cracks. 

Zhang et al. (1999) using a test method similar to Wilmott and Sutherby found 

that crack growth rate for non-cIassical SCC \vas not a fimction maximum stress 

ïntensity factor (K,,) and that crack velocity was not a function of fiequency for 

a given Km,. However, they found that crack velocity was a function of the 

difference between the minimum and mzuimum stress intensity factor (AK) and 

was also a function of fiequency when AK parameter was used. Their conclusion 

was that higher crack growth rates were observed at lower fiequencies for a given 

LX because of a longer exposure time to the entironment for each cycle. 

Parkins et al. (1994) found that crack g r o ~ ~  rates tvere not a function of 

frequency for non-classical SCC, which also agrees with Beavers et al. (1998). 

Parkins et al. (1994) also found that the average crack velocity and the density of 

cracks increased with maximum stress. Parkins et al. (1994) results of crack 

velocity increasing with either an increasing maximum stress or maximum Kr 

seem contradictory to Wilmott and Sutherby (1998) and Zhang et al. (1999) who 

found no such correlation. 

From the above presentation of research, it is diffIcult to determine the influence 

of cyclic stress on non-classical SCC. The evidence regarding the relationship 

between fiequency and Km, with crack velocity is contradictory. It is also 
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as  show^^ by Zhang et al. (1999) with crack velociv 
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of which parameter was used 

being a fimction of fiequency 

for a given AK but not a given Km,. The role of dynamic straining is somewhat 

more in question since Zhang et al. (1999) found propagation occurred under 

sratic loading. Zhang et al. also found crack propasation in static loaded 

precracked specimens whereas Beavrrs et al (1998) found lirnited propagation. 

The contradictory results of the role of dyamic straining indicate that it requires 

M e r  investigation. 

The role of cyclic stress in ciassical SCC has also been investigated estensively. 

Piikey et al. (1995) applied cyclic loads at different fiequemies using a cantilever 

style [oading fiame on notched X-60 line pipe steel held at -650 rnVsc~ in 1 N 

Na2C03 + 1 N NaHCO;. The results showed that there are bvo stages of crack 

growth based on the crack growth rate and Km,. The first stage is where there is 

a rapid increase in growth rate when Klscc (determined to be 23 ~ ~ a d m )  is 

exceeded and the second stage is where the increase in crack growth rate 

decreases ~4th increasing Km,. The second stage growth showed a modest 

increase in the crack growth rate leading the investigators to suggest that there 

 vas an upper bound to the growth rate. which supports the film nipnire 

mechanism for classicd SCC. However, the upper bound concIusion appeared to 

be based on a lirnited amount of data. 
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Cyclic stress has been shown to be deleterious to classical SCC by Parkins et al. 

(1993). Cyclic loading caused a decrease in the threshold stress for a varies. of 

different steels in a concentrated carbonatehicarbonate solution. The effect of 

stress magnitude was also investigated. It was found that higher stresses nucleate 

more cracks in shorter time periods compared to stressing the specimens just 

above the threshold stress. Finally the nucleation of cracks and the grow* rate of 

the largest cracks were found to increase with ùicreasing exposure time. 

2.8.8 Microstructurd Aspects 

Field Observations 

The majority (-95%) of non-classical failure occurs widiui the body of the pipe 

with a small percentage of the failures occurring along the weld bead. 

Microstructural correlations of field failures concerning initiation is difficult due 

to mil1 scale and due to the fact that the chances of finding SCC in the early 

initiation stage is remote. 

Experimental 

Environmental induced cracking is a rnultistage process that goes from generation 

of the environment to initiation of the cracks and finally to crack propagation until 

failure. Depending on the system, one of these stages can be the rate limiting 

process and in the case of near-neutral-pH SCC, it appears that either the 

generation of the environment or the initiation of the cracks is the rate limiting 
Ci 

process. 



Wang et al. (1998) investigated the roie of initiation of nez-neuîrai SCC and 

related crack initiation to microstructure features. The testùig procedure utilized a 

four point bsnding system to apply a cyclic stress to X-65 linepipe steel in a NS4 

solution. They found that there \vas macroscopical!y general corrosion and pitting 

was found to correlate with rnainly duminate inclusions that may contain 

substantial amounts of calcium and sdphur. The composition of the inclusion 

played a role in the morphology of the pit wïth a Iow sulphur pit having the 

corrosion attack focused on the base metal around the pit and as the sulphur 

content of the inclusiori increased, there was more dissolution of the inclusion. 

Also, a "halo" was found around the pits which w-as less corroded than the rest of 

the surface and the dimeter of the less corroded area was a fiinction of the central 

pit diamster as shown in the following schematic: 

"halo- area 
sho\ving l a s  
corrosion. 
diamrter D=f(d) 

GrnenI 
corrosion 

Figure 2-7: Schematic of the "halo" region as described by Wang et al. (1998) 



If several inclusions were a l iped  close enough together, the "halo" area wodd 

reflect this distribution by becoming more elongated. The investigators attribute 

this "halo" region to galvanic effects. 

Wang et al. identified two types of cracks in their investigation: 

Type 1: "Pit cracks" are initiated from a pit and were scattered throughout 

the specimen being separated normally by 100 times the average 

crack length and are associated with non-metallic inclusions. 

niese cracks form before type II cracks and cracks that form early 

grow in size and normally become dormant. Type 1 crack that 

form Latter in the crack initiation stage normally continue to ~ T O W  

and become the dominant cracks. 

'Non-pit crack'? are initiated not at a pit and the average distance 

ben$-een the cracks is less than die average crack length. Non-pit 

cracks were found to initiated at the boundary of tape coatings, 

around the edge of the -'halo" region. at micro-hardness 

indentations that simulate surface discontinuities and possibly 

along certain crystallographic planes. A substantial amount of 

esposure is required to form these cracks. 

Type II: 
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The fact that inclusions play an important role in crack initiation is significant but 

as the investigators point out, eliminating inclusions will not make the steel 

immune to SCC since type II cracks exist. 

Other microstmctural aspects for non-classical SCC were observed by Parkins et 

al. (1994). They noted that secondary cracks not connected to the outer surface of 

the specimen were usudly nucleated on bands of pearlitic material. Also Zhang 

et al. (1999) found that MnS influenced crack propagation either producing 

bifurcation or halting of a propagating cracks. The influence of MnS on the 

fracture surface was also observed to produce more cleavage like h c n i r e  

adjacent to the inclusion prompting Zhang et al. to stress the importance of MnS 

as a hydrogen uap. The final microstmctural aspect for non-classical SCC was 

reported by Beavers et al. (1998). They observed that a coarse gain heat affected 

zone (CGHAZ) microstructure of X-65 linepipe steel sustained greater crack 

velocity than the as-received microstnicture. The result is intriguing but they 

failed to indicate what the CGHAZ microstructure was and heat input in a 

wrlding process uill greatly vary the resulting microstructures. 

2.8.9 Mechanisms of Pipeline SCC 

Wang et al. (1998) havs proposed a rnechanism for non-classical SCC where 

cyclic loading and hydrogen-induced plasticity promotes localized plasticity. 

This exposes slip planes to the environment that are preferentially corroded and 



advance the crack &ont. n e y  proposed this mechanism based on fractography 

and corrosion surfaces features. 

These investigators found facets on general corrosion surfaces, corrosion pit 

bottoms and crack walls that were substantially corroded during SCC testing. 

This feahre was neither dependant on stressing condition nor the acidity of the 

NS4 solution and hence is a dissolution feature in ùus general environment. The 

facets are due to preferential corrosion dong certain crystallographic planes. 

The aspect of localized plasticity in their mechanism is based on crack initiation 

of both crack types, I and II. They found that a certain number of load cycles 

were required to initiate non-pit cracks and that pit-cracks initiated after a period 

of loading after the pit was formed. These observations lead the investigators to 

believe that a penod of micro-deformation occurs where an accumulation of 

deforrnation along slip planes produces slip that expose slip planes to the 

environment. As discussed above, these newly exposed slip planes are 

preferentially corroded and this is the process of crack advance. 

Wang et al. W h e r  supported the plasticity aspect by referring to three factors. 

First, researchers found in the past that a constant load does not cause near- 

neutrd-pH SCC and there is a requirement of dynarnic stressing. Cyclic loading 

promotes plasticity at stresses below those for monotonic loading and so under 

cyclic loading, deformation occurs and accumulates along slip planes at low stress 
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levels, Second, surface discontinuities such as pits or crystallographic planes act 

as focal stress raisers and promote iocdized plasticity and this demonstrates why 

corrosion pits inïttate cracks before non-pit cracks form. Finally, corrosion in the 

NS4 environment produces hydrogen that can promote localized plasticity. The 

locaiized plasticity factor of this mechanism also introduces a concept that agrees 

tvith earlier resuits. Researchers have not been able to identie a threshold stress 

fcr near-neutral-pH SCC and Wang et al. propose that possibly a minimum strain 

requirement is more plausible. 

Gu et al. (1999) proposed a second mechanism for non-classical SCC that is also 

an anodic type rnechanism. The mechanism is titled Kydrogen-Facilitated Anodic 

Dissolution and is based on hydrogen and other factors greatly increasing the 

dissolution rate of the crack tip. Their mechanism is based on Faraday's law 

where crack velocity (CV) is: 

Specimens that w r e  lefi in an NS4 solution for 72 hours were analyzed for the 

distribution of hydrogen using secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS). Two 

high concentrations of hydrogen were found, one at the crack tip and another at 

approxirnately the region of highest triaxial stress. They also perfomed 

potentiodynamic corrosion tests on specimens that were pre-charged \nith 
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hydrogen and found that îhe corrosion rate increased. Based on this and SSRT 

they proposed a modified version of Faraday's law: 

where kH is a coefficient relating to the e&t of hydrogen on the corrosion 

current, k, is a coefficient of the effect of stress on the corrosion current and k ~ a  

is a coefficient of the effect of the combination of both stress and hydrogen on the 

corrosion current. Using rhermodynamic ana ly~is~  estimations were made for the 

coefficients and the total multiplication factor (kHbkHO) would be 7.1. 

Gu et al.'s cornparison of the mode1 to actual crack 1-elocities \vas based on 

velocities determined from slow strain rate tests. which is not a good test method 

for determinhg crack velocities since the velocity is a hinction of the strain rate 

and only one of their thermodynamically determined coefficients u.as s h o ~ ~ ~  to 

affect SCC failures. The mode1 still needs M e r  verification of the coefficients 

and confirmation based on test methods that are suited for determinhg crack 

velocities. 

The mechanism for classical SCC \-as determined to be film rupture (Parkins, 

1974). The cracking characteristics of carbon steels in carbonate solutions was 

researched earlier (Sutcliffe et al., 1972) and the relationship berneen the 

formation of a FeCO; protective film and intergranular SCC was found using 
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SSRT and potentiodynamic scans with varying scan rates. Parkins (1974) 

conclusions were that the requirements for cracking were localized dissolution at 

the crack tip coupled with relative inactivity of ail exposed surfaces due to passive 

film formation and that plastic deformation was required to expose metal for the 

dissolution process. Consensus has agreed with this conclusion that film rupture 

was indesd the mechanism. 

Although near-neutral-pH SCC has received a considerable arnount of research on 

how sness. environrnent composition, temperature and potential affect its 

severity: little research has been conducted on the effect of microstructure. 



Chapter 3 Experimentaal Procedure 

3.1 Material 

There were three materials selected for this study; an Amerïcan Petroleum 

Institute (MI) X-70 pipeline, and Amencan Iron and Steel Insiitute (AISI) 10 18 

and 1045 carbon steels. The X-70 pipeline steel is a microalloyed steel with an 

approximate composition shomn in Table 3-1. The steel had a low carbon content 

and was alloyed wïth copper. nickel, titanium. chrornium and other elements al1 

group into the others category in Table 3-1. The steel was taken from a pipeline 

that had a diameter of 91 4.4mrn and thickness 1 4 . h  and its material properties 

are shown in and Table 3-2. 

Table 3-1: Chemical Composition of X-70 Pipeline Steel 

i j 0.008 j 
1 l 

j Others / 0.67 
1 



Table 3-2: Mechanical Properties of X-70 Pipeline SteeI 

The typical chernical composition for AIS1 1018 and 1045 are shown in Table 

Table 3-3: Nominal composition of AISI IO18 and f 015 steel 

I I 
i 1018 0.18 I 

i i / 0.04 max 1 0.05 mau 1 0.85 

3 + 1 1 Heat Treatments 

Heat treatments were perfomed to obtain a varïety of microstructures with the 

same composition. A Lindbermlue M fumace was used to heat the specimens, 

water \vas used as the quenching medium, normalizing was perfomed in still air 

and annealing was accomplished by shutting off the fumace and leaving the 

material inside. The following tables show the heat treatments and corresponding 

reference name used throughout this thesis. 



Table 34: Heat treatments for X-70 pipeline steel 

1 Quenched X-70 Austenized for I hour at 950°C 

1 I Water quenched 
! Q+T X-70 i :  Austenized for 1 hour at 950°C 
1 
I Water quenched 

I i Tempered for 2 hours at 650°C 
j Normalized X-70 j m  Austenized for 1 hour at 950°C 
i I Cooled in stiil air 

1 

Annealed X-70 ! r 
t 

Austenized for 1 hour at 950°C 
1 Fumace shut-off. cooled in fumace 

Table 3-5: Heat treatrnents for AIS1 1018 and 1045 steel 

f Annealed 1018 ; a Austenized for 1 hour at  890°C t 
I 
i - a I Fumace shut-off, cooled in furnace j 
[ Anneaied 1045 : O Austenized for 1 hour ar 830°C f 

a Fumace shut-off, cooled in furnace , 
jQ-T42SI018 t a  Austenized for 1 hour at  890°C i 

, a Water quenchsd l 
I 

! t Tempered for 2 hours at 42j°C ! 
Q-TS-IO 10 18 

1 

a Austenized for I hour at 890°C 1 
a Water quenched ! 

I ' Tempered for 2 hours at  540°C l i 
i Q-T54O IO45 , a Austenized for 1 hour at 830°C i 

i : a  Water quenched 
' a 

I 
I Tempered for 2 hours at 540°C i 

3.1.2 Cold Worked 

To investigate the effect of cold work on the corrosion rate, as-received X-70 was 

cold rolled using 0.25m.m reductions to attain total reductions of 10% - 40% based 

on: 

initial thickness - final thickness 
% cold work = xl00 

initial thickness 



3.2 Sh w Siruin Rute Specimerzs 

Dimensions for the slow strain rate test (SSRT) specimen are shown in Figure 

3-1. 

Figure 3- 1: SSRT specimen 

The 914.4rnn-1 diameter pipeline is a spiral-welded pipeline using skelp that was 

approximately 2.25m in width and a thickness of 14.3mm. Specimens were taken 

from two locations. namely, adjacent to the spiral weld and the midpoint between 

two spiral-welds. These locations are referred to as edge and centre throughout 

the rest of the thesis. and their locations are shown schernaticalIy in Figure 3-2 in 

the transverse (to the pipe mis) orientation. Specimens were also taken in the 

longitudinal direction to compare the orientation effect. 



9cm to 
centre of 
specimen \ 

Specimen in 
transverse 
orientation, from 
middle of plate 

\ Specirnen in 
transverse 
orientation 

Figure 3-2: Schematic showing location and orientation of X-70 pipeline steel 



3.3 Testilzg Solutiorz 

nie NS4 solution is representative of groundwater found around pipelines that 

have failed due to near-neutral-pH SCC. The composition of NS4 is shown in 

Table 3-6. 

Table 3-6: Composition of N S 1  solution 

The pH of the environment for near-neutral-pH SCC failures in the field ranges 

from 5.5-7.5 and is anaerobic. To achieve these conditions, a 95% N2/5% COz gas 

mixture is purged through the testing cell. The purge gas composition was based 

on esperirnentation that showed that pH was a function of purge gas composition 

with the pH being below 6 for a composition of 20% &/5% CO2 and greater than 

8 for 100% Nz. 

3.4 Tes fing Apparatus 

3.3.1 SSRT 

SSRT were conducted in a MTS Tensile Testing Machine operated by Instron 

Series UC software. The MTS was operated with a crosshead speed of 

0.000Smm/min for the slow strain rate testing and the specimen was pulled to 

fracture. 



3 -4.2 Potentiostat 

A Gamry electrochemical measurement system was used for al1 electrochemical 

rests. The Framework software uses Gamrys DC lO5 software for the open circuit 

potentid, polarization resistance, potentiodynamic, potentiostatic tests and the 

EIS300 sofbvare to nin the electrochemical irnpedance spectroscopy. 

3.5 Ekperimerztai Procedrtre 

3.5.1 SSRT 

The SSRT setup is shoun schematicaIIy in Figure 3-3. 



'----' 
Gas Cylindsr 

r n 

O Flow Control 
Valve 

Gas Out 

Load 

Figure 3-3: Schematie of the corrosion ce11 and purge gas sFstem for the SSRT 
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The SSRT specimen shown in Figure 3-1 was placed in a corrosion ce11 and 

purged with a 95% Nz/5% COz for 45 minutes at a flow rate of 5.5 stdml/min. 

250ml of NS4 were then added to the corrosion ce11 and the specirnen was held 

unstressed for a further 6 hours to establish the desired pH of 6.7. The SSRT was 

then begun at normally a crosshead speed of 0.0005mm/min, an initial strain rate 

of 333x10-' for these specirnens. and the specimen was pulled to fracture. After 

the test was cornpiete. the fiactured specimen was immediately removed. 

ultrasonically cleaned and placed in a dessicator for storage until examination. 

To determine the severity of SCC' a cornparison is made between a specimen 

fiactured in air and one fiactured in the NS4 solution. In both cases, the reduction 

of area (%FU) kvas determined and a ratio RAscc/RAAir detemiined the severity 

with the severity increasing with a decreasing value of RASCC/RAAir- 

3 -5.2 Electrochemical Tests 

A series of tests \\-ere run to determine the corrosion behaviour of the various X- 

70 microstructures. the carbon steel samples and the cold worked samples. A 

corrosion specirnen \vas placed in a corrosion ce11 and held for six hours to allow 

the pH to reach 6.7. Polarïzation resistance tests were run at a scan rate of 

0.125mV/s from -10mV to lOmV about the corrosion potential (Eco,). 

Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) tests were nin from lOOkHz to 

2rnHz with an amplitude of lOmVAC about Eco,. Potentiodynamic polarization 

tests used a scan rate of O. 17mV/s from -1.1 VsCE to 4 . 4  VSCE. 



Chapter 4 Microstructure Results and Discussion 

The purpose of this chapter is to present microsmtctural differences that lead to 

vaqing corrosion andior SCC characteristic. There were two main groupings of 

materials, the API X-70 pipeline steel and the AISI 1018 and 1045 carbon steel. 

The majority of the chapter presents the X-70 linepipe with a concentration on the 

dinerences beisveen the edge and centre as-received X-70. The presentation of 

the carbon steel microstructure is bnef since the microstmctures of carbon steel 

are well documented. 

4. l As-Received API X- 70 Pipeline Steel 

An extensive metallographic investigation on this X-70 Iinepipe classified the 

microstructure as acicular ferrite with five different types of precipitates being 

either titanium nitrides, titanium carbonitrides or niobium carbides (Sharma, 

2000). Figure 3- 1 shows the as-received microstnicnire with the elongated grains 

indicating the rolling direction. 



Figure 4-1: Typcial microstructure of X-70 Iinepipe 

Sharma (2000) investigation did not examine the change in the microstructure 

across the width (firom one weld searn of the pipeline to the other), which was 

important in the study of the SCC properties of the pipeline. Sections 4.1.1 to 

4.1.3 wiIl discuss the difikences across the width of the as-received X-70 

linepipe. 

4.1.1 GrainSize 

The ASTM standard for determinhg grain size is designed to fmd the average 

grain size of a microstructure with equiaxed grain size. This X-70 linepipe has an 
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elongated microstructure due its forming process and hence the standard method 

of determinine p i n  size is not applicable. In order to compare grain size of 

different locations, a grid with IO horizontd and 20 vertical lines was used on 

micrographs taken at a magnification of 2000. n i e  intersection of the lines with 

grain boundaries was recorded in both the horizontal and vertical directions and 

the average number of intersections per unit lena& of line gives a method to 

compare grain size. Fi3we 4-2 shows the grid applied to a micrograph with 

markings applied on two of the lines to indicate how al1 the lines would be used to 

detennine gain size. A quantification of the grain size was performed at four 

different locations. In the rolling direction? dong the edge and the centre, and 

viewed at the surface (the O.D. of the pipe) and the middle of the thickness of the 

pipe (referred to as mid-thickness). 

Table 4-1 displays the grain size data in ternis of the average distance between 

intercepts (intercept length)' which is the inverse of the number of intercepts per 

unit !en-&. The elongated grain structure is identified by the horizontal intercept 

length being greater than the vertical intercept length showing the elongation in 

the rolling direction as expected. Cornparing the surface to the mid-thickness 

intercept Ien-gh for both the edge and the centre locations, the grain size increases 

towards rnid-thickness. The increasing gain size towards mid-thickness is 

expected since the surface of the skelp would have a greater cooling rate than 

mid-thickness. Comparison of the grain size along the edge with the centre 

locations reveals that the grain size at the centre is smaller than at the edge. This 
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is also reflected in the hardness measurements with the centre X-70 having a 

hardness of HRB 94 and edge X-70 having a hardness of HRB 88. 

Figure 4-2: Grid used to determine grain size in the X-70 linepipe steel 

Table 4-1: Cornparison of the grain size in the X-70 linepipe steel 

The transition of the grain size fiom the surface to rnid-thickness is rapid as 

shown in Figure 4-3. The grain size increases fiom the small grain size at the 

surface and reaches full grain size (full grain size meaning the grain size 

/ Edge, Surface 1 7.61 1 4.25 
Edge, Mid-thickness 1 10.70 
Centre, Surface 6.38 
Centre, Mid-thickness 1 7.59 

6.94 
3.91 1 
5.32 
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measured at mid-thickness) approximately 100p-n fiorn the surface. This impacts 

the interpretation of the data presented in Table 4-1. ï h e  surface micrographs 

used in determining the grain size for both edge and centre were centred 

approximately 20pm below the surface and so represent a small percentage of the 

overall microstnicîure (4%). Therefore the mid-thickness grain size is the best 

representation of the grain size (representing the grain size of -98% of the 

thickness). The sarne conclusion is stiIi reached when comparing the edge and 

centre microstructure, the centre has a smaller grain size. 



Figure 4-3: Transition of the grain s u e  from 

- Surface 

the surface towards mid-thickness 
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4.1.2 Retained Austenite 

Retained austenite was identified by using a rnodified Le Pera's etch. The 

rnodified etch etches ferrite tan, bainite and pearlite black and martensite and 

austenite white and therefore the arnounts of each phase are easily identifiable- In 

this work, the retâined austenite \vas the main focus since it was aiready identifred 

as being present in the steel (Sharmq 2000)- 

An example of a microstructure etched using the modified etch is shomn in Figure 

4 3 .  This is taken fiom the centre at mid-thickness and the retained austenite 

shows clearly as the white phase (the morphology of the white regions that are 

visible are basically round and do not represent the expected morphology of lath 

martensite that would be found at these low- carbon contents). A titanium nitride 

is visible in the bortom middle of Figure 4-4 as identified by the square 

morphology and its copper colour. This titaniurn nitride is formed on a calcium 

sulphide inclusion identifiable as rhe dark circular region in the middle of the 

copper coloured square. 



Figure 4-4: X-70 linepipe etched with a modifieci Le Perds etch used to identw retained 
austenite, 10001 

Figure 4-5 displays the qualitative data for the retained austenite in terms of an 

area percentage. The most notable aspect of the data is the low percentage of 

retained austenite present with the maximum being <0.2%. Looking at the 

general trend in the data, the retained austenite increases towards the mid- 

thickness and the centre contains almost twice the amount of retained austenite. 

It was observed that the increase in the amount of retained austenite towards mid- 

thickness was uniforni. Quantifying this gradual change would be extremely time 

consuming since it would require a large number of views and hence was not 

done. 



Figure 4-5: Percent retained austenite in different locations 

3.1.3 Inclusions 

This X-70 linepipe is calcium treated to reduce the amount of sulfur in the 

material as w-el1 as control the inclusion shape by forming spherical calcium 

sulfides. Calcium sulfide is a highly water-soluble cornpound and therefore is 

nearly impossible to find when a metallography sample is etched with a normal 

etchant such as 254 h'ytol. By minimizing the grinding and polishing times and 

thereby minimizing the contact time of water to the metallographic sample. the 

nurnber or amount of inclusions was quantified. 
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A typical exarnple of the inclusions found in the X-70 steel is shown in Figure 

4-6. The inclusions are round and remain round when viewed in the two other 

orientations (the L-S orientation is shown here) leadhg to the conclusion that they 

are indeed sphencal. EDX analysis displayed in Figure 4-7 shows that the 

inclusions are primarily composed of calcium and sulfur. 

-+ 

Figure 4-6: Inclusions found in X-70 Iinepipe steel, lOOOx 



Figure 2-7: TypicaI composition of the inclusions found in X-70 

A quantification of the shape and distribution of the inclusions was performed at 

four different locations, namely at the outer surface and mid-thickness of the edge 

and centre sarnples. The quantification was performed at l OOOx makgnification. 

Information on the inclusions taken from the centre is summarïzed in Table 4-2 

and Figure 4-8. The information in Table 4-2 was found by viewing 120 images 

(total viewing area is 2.5 mm2) and includes several different calculations. The 

total nurnber of inclusions found is displayed dong with the average area of al1 

those inclusions. The roundness measurement is a calculation that compares the 

average diameter to the perimeter of an object. As this number deviates from 

unity as the inclusion goes fiom spherical to elongated. Figure 4-8 displays the 

fiequency of inclusions based on a nominal size (this nominal size includes veas 

20.5 of the stated are% Le.: the 2 data includes al1 inclusions between 

the areas 1.5 pn2 and 2.49 pn2) Hence al1 the inclusions for the centre surface 
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location (546) dong wirh the mid-thichess indusions (28 1) were separated based 

on their area to give Figure 4-8. 

Table 1-2: Average vaiues for inclusions found s a m p l e s  taken from the centre 

/ Surface 1 546 ! 6.8 1 1.12 
i Mid-thickness ! 28 1 1 28.92 1.16 1 

[7 Surface 
I Mid-thickness 

Nominal Area 

Figure 4-8: Frequency of inclusions found in centre 

Table 4-2 shows that the number of inclusions found at the surface is 

approximately twice the amount that is found at mid-thickness but the average 

inclusion size is much smdler. According to Figure 4-8, the number of small 

inclusions of area 0.5 to 1.5 pn2 accounts for half of the inclusions and large 

inclusions with area greater than 10.5 accounts for approxirnately half the 
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inclusions at rnid-thickness. The shape of the inclusions at both the surface and 

mid-thickness is spherical as inferred by the near unity value of roundness 

calculation. 

The data, gathered in the exact same procedure used for the centre X-70, for the 

as-received edge material is shown in Table 4-3 and Figure 4-9. The number of 

inclusions adjacent to the surface is greater than the number at rnid-thickness with 

the mid-thickness inclusions being much greater in size. The distribution shows 

that the surface contains smaller inclusion with approximately half the inclusions 

being between 0.5 pn' to 1.5 pn' whereas the centre has more than half of the 

inclusions > 11 pm'. This distribution is similar to the inclusion distribution 

found in the centre. Comparing to the data in Table 1-2 and Table 4-3, there are 

more inclusions at the centre than at the edge and this is ciearly displayed in ternis 

of area fractions in Figure 3- 1 0. 

Table 4-3: Average values for inciusions found sarnples taken from the edge 



Li Surface 1 

1 2  3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 > 1 1  

Nominal Area 

Figure 4-9: Frequency of inclusions found in edge X-70 

Figrire 4-10: Area fraction of inclusions in X-70 Iinepipe 
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The distributions of the inclusions are fairly uniforrn throughout the regions of 

both the centre and edge material, however some banding of the inclusions was 

found at the mid-thickness and displayed in Fi,we 4-1 1. This banding of 

inclusions was rare, but in this case stretched across the whole width of the 

specimen or approximately 15 mm. Ln another specimen the banding was 

intemittent across the width with the sections being approximately 1 mm in 

Figure 4-1 1: A band found at mid-thicliness at centre 

A qualitative observation of the inclusions distribution was the gradual increase in 

the area fiaction of inclusions towards rnid-thickness. As with the retained 

austenite, this obsemation was not quantified. 

4.2 Heat Treated X- 70 Linepipe 

The heat treatrnents of X-70 linepipe were performed on materiai taken fiom the 

centre of the pipeline and followed the treatrnent outlined in section 3.1.1. 
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4.2.1 Annealed 

The annealed microstructure was a femtic/pearlitic microstructure shown in 

Figure 4-1 2. The analysis of the annealed microstructure is s h o w  in Table 4-4. 

Figure 4-12: Annealed X-70 microstructure 

Table 4-4: Characteristics of annealed X-70 

1 Annealed X-70 / FerritidPearlitic 1 4.5 / 7.88 1 HRB 68 1 

The pearlite is not Iamellar but is ciassified as degenerate pearlite since the 

cementite occurs randornly. Using oil immersion optical microscopy and the 

SEM, the random orientation (non-Iamellar) of the cementite is shown in Figure 
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4-13. These images were typical of the degenerate pearlite with the pearlite 

extending from a grain boundary into the femte grain boundary. 

Figure 4-13: Images of the pearlite found in the annealed microstructure (a) optical image 
(b) SEM image 

4.2.2 Normalized 

The normalized microstructure was a femtic/pearlitic microsûucîure as shown in 

Figure 4-14. The analysis of the microstructure is shown in Table 4-5. The 

norxnalized microstructure is sirnilar to the annealed microstructure in that it is a 

ferritic/pearlitic microstructure. The differencc is the grain size, ASTM grain size 

of 9-16 compared to 7.88. 



Figure 4-1 4: Normalized microstructure o f  X-70 linepipe 

Table 4-5: Characteristics of normalized X-70 

4-23 Quenched 

The quenchg  process was the rnost rapid cooling process used in the heat 

treatment processes. A standard by IIW (1988) was used to classifi the 

microstructure since this microstructure was siniilar to microstructures found in 

autogenous welds. Examples of the microstructure are shoun in Figure 4-1 5 with 

a low magnification image showing the general structure and then a high 
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mamcation image showing mostly acicular ferrite and some ferrite with an 

aligned second phase. 

The results of the microstructure andysis are presented in Table 4-6 with the 

quenched microsmicture beïng primarïly polygonal and acicular ferrite and the 

hardness value of HRB 97 reffects the high amount of aciculat ferrite. 

Table 1-6: Microstructural analysis of quenched X-70 Iinepipe 



Figure 4-1 5: Quenched X-70 microstructure, (a) a low magnification image showing the 
generai microstructure, (b) a high magnification image showing mostiy acicular ferrite 



4-24 Quenched and Tempered 

The tempering of the quenched microstructure Ieads to coarsening of the 

quenched microstructure and formation of some polygonal femte that is much 

larger than whar is present in the quenched stmcture. Associated with the change 

in the microstructure is a drop in the hardness to HRB 94, which is the same 

hardness as the centre X-70. ClassiQing the microstructure using the IIW 

standard as was done with the quenched X-70 was not applicable since the systern 

is not designed for reheated zones. Instead, several images are presented to 

represent the general quenched and ternpered microstructure. The four images 

shown in Figure 4-16 show that there is a general breakdown of the acicdar 

ferrite that existed in the quenched microstructure and the formation of srnail 

equiaxed grains at some of the grain boundarïes. There is a combination of grain 

size but there are gsnerally small gains throughout the structure either due to the 

original quenched structure or recrystalization without much grain growth during 

the tempering process. 



Figure 4-16: Four different images of the Q+T X-70 microstructure 

4.3 Carbon Steel 

The carbon steels were subjected to the heat treatments listed in section 3.1.1. 

The heat treatments produced a variety of micros~uctures that were used in both 

the corrosion and SCC testing. Additional heat treatments were used in only the 

corrosion tests and are described in this section. The microstructures are only 

briefly presented since the microstructures of carbon steel are well documented. 



4.3.1 AIS1 1018 

The heat treatments used for the 1018 steel were annealing, Q+T425, and 

Q+T%O. In addition to these heat îreatments, the 10 1 8 steel was: 

Normalized: austenized at 890°C for 1 hour. cooled in still air; 

Quenched: austenized at 890°C for 1 hou ,  quenched in still water; 

Q+T67S0C: austenized at 890°C for 1 hour, quenched in still water, 

tempered at 67j°C for nvo hours (referred to as QtT675 101 8 throughout 

the rest of thesis); 

High temperature anneal: austenized at 1200°C for 1 hour, fumace cooled 

to 850°C and held for one hour, fumace cooled to 690°C and held for 1 

hour. furnace cooled. 

Figurc 4- 17 shows ùie l O 18 microstructures starting with the high temperature 

anneal, annealed. noxmalized, quenched and then moving through the tempered 

microstructures. 



Figure 4-17: Microstructures of 1018 steel, (a) high temperature annealed, (b) annealed, 
(c) norrnalized, (d) quenched, (e) Q+T42S°C, (f) QtT540°C, (g) QtT675OC 
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The effect of the cooling rate is immediately noticeable on the two annealed and 

the normdized heat treatrnents. Al1 three contain equiaxed ferrite and pearlite 

grains but the grain size decreases with an increasing cooling rate. The grain size 

and hardness are shown in Table 3-7. 

Table 4-7: Characteristics of annealed and normalized 1018 

The tempering of low to medium carbon martensite has several stages as shown in 

Table 4-8. 

Table 1-8: The tempering process on low to medium carbon steels 

--- 
j <?OO0C ) <O.Z% C, carbon segregation at dislocations 

! >0.2%C, carbon segregation at dislocations and i 
i f formation of &-carbide 1 

i 200-32j°C / Se.qegated carbon forms fine rod shaped carbides i 
i 325-600°C- 1 Formation and recovery of femte i 
1 400-600°C Dissolution of &-carbide and formation of sphericd Fe3C 1 

- - 

1 >6OO0C 1 Recrystallization of ferrite to equiaved ferrite and groWh 1 

Figure 4-17 shows that the quenched microstructure is a Iath microstnicture and 

the tempering process transforms this into tempered martensite resulting in the 

breakdown of the martensite that is visible for ~iT425OC. The higher tempenng 

temperature of 540°C gives more acicular shaped to ferrite but the further 



precipitation of Fe3C is dificult to see optically. The hi@ temperature temper 

produced spheroidite with large equiaxed ferrite grains and coarse cementite. The 

hardness of the martensitic and tempered martensite rnicrostmctures are shown in 

Table 4-9. 

Table 4-9: Hardness o f  quenched and quenched and tempered 1018 microstructures 

r~uenched  IHRC34 i 
1 Q+T4ZS°C /HRC28 
/ Q+T540°C IHRB97 : 

i OtT675'C i HRB 82 ' 

4.3 -2 AIS1 1045 Microstructure 

Only the annealed and Q+T54O0C heat treatrnents described in the section 3.1.1 

were used for the 1045 steel and the resulting microstnrctures are shown in Figure 

4-1 8. The anneaied 1045 was a pearlitic/ferritic structure with 73% pearlite. The 

microstructure showed equiaxed grains with an ASTM grain size 10.85 and 

hardness HRB 88. The tempering process of the 1045 steel follows ciosely the 

events given in Table 4-8 with the microstructure showing extensive carbide 

precipitation in acicular shaped ferrite. The hardness of Q+T540°C was HRC 29. 



Figure 1-18: Microstructures of 1045 steel, (a) annealed, (b) Q+T~~OOC 



Chapter 5 Corrosion Results and Discussion 

The chapter investigates the corrosion behaviour of microstructures used in the 

SCC testing. To provide fürther insight to these behaviours other microstructures, 

such as the high temperature anneai and the QtT675 1018, and conditions, cold 

worked samples, were tested. The chapter first presents the corrosion results of 

X-70 linepipe used in the SCC testing and then discusses features that were found 

on the conoded surface. The chapter then presents the carbon steels used in the 

SCC testing and aiso esarnines their corroded surfaces. Several sections discuss 

the results of various microstructural effects such as grain size and tempering in 

order to explain the differences of the original tests. Finally sections on the 

effects of pIastic deformation, surface roughness and hydrogen are presented. 

The corrosion behaviour of the microstructures viras characterized using three 

main types of tests: po1arization resistance (PR)? potentiodynamic scans (PD) and 

electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS). The operating parametee used 

for each case were discussed previously in the section 3.5.2. Measuring the 

potential of the platinurn counter electrode versus the saturated calomel electrode 

\vas also perforrned to see if the environment is deaerated with a solution 

considered deaerated if the potential is Iess than -100 rnVsc~ (Stafford et aL, 

1980). The potential of the platinum eiectrode was norrnally about -450 m V s c ~  

indicating a deaerated solution. 



5.1 Corrosion Resulfs for Materiais used in the SCC Tesiing 

5.1.1 X-70 Linepipe Steel 

Typical results for the as-received centre material are shown in the following 

figures. Figure 5-1 presents the PR test data with a linear interpolated line of best 

fit with the slope of the line being the polarization resistance. The goodness of fit 

of the interpolation is reflected in the goodness of fit value, R', approaching unity 

and this was consistent throughout al1 of the PR tests. Polarization resistance is 

actuaily the slope at Eco,, R=dV/dilEc0,, and is approxirnated by taking the dope 

over a Ihi ted range about E,, R=(V2-Vl)/(i2-il). The high lZ2 value means that 

the voltage range, -10 mV to +10 mV about Eco,: was the proper range since too 

large of a range will deviate from being linear and make rhe approximation 

incorrect. 

Figure 5-2 presents the PD data with the dopes of the interpolated lines giving the 

Tafel constants for the systern and a line showing Eco,. Again there is a high R' 

value for the regression reflecting the high goodness of fit of the interpolation, 

which was consistent throughout al1 of the tests 011 the microstructures. 

The existence of only an active behaviour in the PD scans as opposed to a 

active/passive behaviour is consistent with other researchers (Liu et ai., 1993 and 

Beavers et al., 1998). Liu et al. tested X-80 linepipe in bicarbonate solutions 

varying in concentration from 0.005 M to 1 M as welI as an NS4 solution. The 

steel in the hi& concentration bicarbonate solutions had an active/passive 
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behaviour and the Flade potential decreased with decreasing concentration. When 

sodium chloride (NaCl) was added to the dilute solutions or when NS4 was used 

there was only an active region. These researchers amibute the decrease in the 

passive region to decreasing stability of the FeCOi and that the salt additions lead 

to a fùrther decrease in stability. 

Figure 5-1: A typical polarization resistance result for centre X-70 Iinepipe steel 



Current Density 

Figure 5-2: A typcial potentiodynamic scan 

(ampslcm * ) 

for centre X-70 Iinepipe steel 

Figure 5-3: A typical EIS plot for centre X-70 linepipe 
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The typical EIS data is shown in Figure 5-3 in the form of a Nyquist plot. 

Through EIS theory, the data from a corroding system f o m s  a serni-circle and in 

this case the semi-circle is depressed with the mid-point below the x-axis. AIso 

prevalent is the low fiequency scatter on the right hand side of the data due to a 

surface process such as carbonic acid (and hydrogen ion) reduction or a change in 

the surface such as a deposition (Cottis and Turgoose, 1999). Altematively, some 

of the systerns had the beginning of a second semi-circle in the low fiequency 

range. The presence of a low frequency loop in an environment that passivates 

aluminurn is due the protective oxide layer that forms (Cottis and Turgoose, 

1999). In this system there is no protective layer but there is a FeCO, corrosion 

product that forms on the surface that could be the cause of the low frequency 

loop. 

The high EZZ values and repeatability of the various tests is not only a reflection of 

the use of proper testing parameters, but also stability of the environment. Once 

the NS4 environment attained a stable pH. the corrosion potential of any tested 

steel varied by less than 1 mV over a time period of at least six hours. The 

repeatability of the tests is rdectsd in the corrosion potential variation between a 

single microstructure? prepared and tested on four different days \vith Eco, 

attaining the values -742.0, -742.5, -742.6 and -713.4 mVscE. 

The PR comparison of the average polarization resistances between the different 

microstructures for X-70 is s h o w  in Figure 5-4. The annealed microstructure has 
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the largest resistance and the quenched and the centre microstructure having the 

Iowest resistance, The as-received material fkom the different locations within the 

pipe has a relatively large difference and this difference will be discusscd in depth 

later in this chapter. 

Although there is very littie difference benveen the Q+T, nomalized and edge 

microstructures' polarization resistance, the actual corrosion current depends on 

the Tafel constants determined from PD scans. Using the Tafel constants found 

from PD scans; the corrosion current based on polarization resistance is shown in 

Figure 5-5 (a useful relationship is that 10 pamp/cm' is approximately equd to a 

corrosion rate of 0.12 mm/year for steel). There is a slight difference in the 

corrosion current bettveen the three microstructures mith sirnilar resistances and 

the difference is clearly shown by plotting the difference in the corrosion current 

compared uith the annealed microstructure. Figure 5-6. The data shows that the 

three intermediate microstructures have corrosion currents 5% to 10% greater 

than the annealed microstructure whereas the quenched and the centre 

rnicrostructures have corrosion currents that are about 25% greater. 

The minimum and maximum polarization resistances attained for each 

microstructure are also shown in Figure 5-4. The esperimental range of the 

polarization resistances for aI1 microstnictures was maximum +4.5% of the mean 

(the edge X-70 had the largest range in data). The overlapping range in data 

reinforced the conclusion that the intennediate microstructures' resistances are 
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not different. However the small range in data (less than M.5% of the mean) 

reinforces the conclusion that the other microstructures have resistances that are 

indeed different since the difference in the averages is much greater than 4.5%. 

Figure 5-4: Polarization resistance for various X-70 microstructures 



Figure 5-5: Corrosion current of various X-70 microstructures as deterrnined from the 
polarization resistance 

Figure 5-6: Percent difference in corrosion rate of variotis X-70 microstructures cornpared 
to the annealed microstructure determined from polarization resistance tests 
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A second method used to classifi the corrosion charactenstics of the different X- 

70 microstructures was PD scans. The corrosion current \vas determined using 

the intercept of the interpolated cathodic Tafel line with Eco, and are displayed in 

Figure 5-7. î h e  results are simiiar to the results from the PR testing with the 

a ~ e a l e d  microstructure having the lowest corrosion current and the quenched and 

centre microstructure haWig the highest corrosion currents. The other 

microstructures have intermediate corrosion rates that differ slightly from one 

another sirnilar to the results of Figure 5-5. 

Ei Ave 
U Min 

Figure 5-7: Corrosion current determined from potentiodynamic scans 

Exarnining the small differences between minimum and maximum currents 

attained for each microstructure in Figure 5-7 demonstrates the stability of the PD 

testing procedure that was observed with the PR testing. In this case the edge 
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microstructure corrosion currents were slightly higher than the other 

microstnictures with intermediate corrosion current with its minimum value bebg 

greater than the others maximum value. 

A clearer comparison of the results from the PD scans is s h o w  in Fi,we 5-8, 

which compares the corrosion rate of the other rnicrostnicnires to anneaied X-70. 

The differences obtained from the PD scans are larger than those obrained fiom 

the PR testing with the quenched and the centre X-70 being about 35% to 45% 

greater than the annealed rnicrostmcture due to a different test method, but the 

geneml trend between the microstructures is still the same as in the PR testing. 

Figure 5-8: Percent difference in corrosion current of various X-70 microstructures 
compared to annealed microstructure determined from potentiodynamic tests 

A comparison of the corrosion rate from the EIS testing is shown in Figure 5-9 

without the low frequency data. The polarization resistance is the intercept of the 
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serni-circle low frequency data wïth the real axis minus the solution resistance, 

~vhïch is the intercept at the high fiequency end. Since the solution resistance was 

nearly identical for dl the tests (variation of less than 10 ~cm' ) ,  the cornparison 

is simplified to only the intercept value at the low frequency end of the diagram. 

The annealed microstructure again has the highest polarization resistance whereas 

the quenched and centre materid have the lowest resistance. Again the difference 

betw-een the three other microstructures is relatively smail with their values being 

intermediate to the other microstructures. 

+ Centre 
i Quenched 

x Annealed 
x Normalized 

Figure 5-9: Cornparison of the various X-70 microstructures using EIS nithout the low 
frequency data 

The three corrosion test methods ail showed the sarne general trend that annealed 

X-70 has the lowest corrosion rate and quenched and centre X-70 have the highest 

corrosion rates. The other microstructures had intermediate corrosion rates that 
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varied sIightIy but generaiiy showed that the edge material had a slightly higher 

corrosion rate than the Q+T and normdized rnicrostnictures. The conc2usion 

drawn fkom this senes of tests is that microstructure does affect the corrosion rate 

of X-70 Iinepipe in NS4. Although this conclusion has not been previously 

reported for this system, the microstmcture affecting corrosion rates in other 

systems has been documented (Huang et al., 1994). 

E,,, was not a reliable indicator of the corrosion rate since the general trend was 

not closely followed, Figure 5-10. Although the quenched X-70 had the most 

positive potential and the annealed the most negative potential, the other 

microstructures had potentials that did not reflect their relative corrosion rates. 

An example is that the edge and centre X-70 had the same corrosion potential and 

yet their corrosion rates were different. A second case in point is that the 

normalized rnicrostnicnire has a corrosion potential that is between the annealed 

and Q+T corrosion potential, yet the corrosion rate is close to the corrosion rate of 

Q+T. Therefore E,,, should not be used as a discriminalor for corrosion rates. 



Centre 

Edge 

Normalized 

Q+T 

Quenched 

Annealed 

Figure 5-10: E,,,,, of the rarious X-70 microstructures 

5.1.2 Examination of the X-70 Corrosion Surface 

Figure 5-1 1 is the corroded surface of X-70 linepipe that was immersed for 7 days 

in N S I  and is characterized by the Iight circular regions on a dark surface. This 

image wis  taken from the same specimen that showed segregation along the mid- 

thickness. This segregation appears to influence the appearance of the corrosion 

damage since the centre of Figure 5-1 1 is lighter in colour than the rest of the 

image (this effect also appears in the SEM image of Figure 5-19). An 

examination of one of these light regions showed that a scratch from specimen 

preparation remained clearly visible in the light region indicating that no 

corrosion has occurred and that these are cathodic regions. Also, these cathodic 
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regions almost always had a centrally located titanium nitride (titanium nitride 

identified by its morphology and distinctive co1ou.r). 

Figure 5-11: X-70 corrosion surface after being exposed to NS4 for 7 days 

Figure 5-12 shows one of these cathodic regions as imaged in SEM. The dark 

spot iocated in the middle shows corrosion product formed on its surface (the 

white object) and an EDX analysis, Figure 5-13, showed that the dark spot is a 

titanium nitride that formed adjacent to or around a calcium sulphide inclusion. 

The second dark spot in the lower left hand side of the cathodic region had the 

same composition as the matrix and is a possible location of a previously existing 

calcium sulphide. 



Figure 5-12: Cathodic region in X-70 

Figure 5-13: EDX anaIysis o f  the central precipitate in the previous figure 

EDX analysis of many of die cathodic areas showed a titanium nitride at is centre. 

The influence of the titanium nitride on the cathodic region was consistent in al1 

heat treatments and agrees with the observation made with the optical microscope 
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diat the cathodic regions alrnost always contained a centrally located titanium 

nitride, 

Two hypotheses were made to explain these cathodic regions with the central 

titaniurn nitride. The first hypothesis was based on the use of minor arnounts of 

some noble elements in alloys for corrosion protection. In diese alloys, the ma& 

is slowly corroded away leaving a surfàce that is eventuaily rich in these noble 

elements and hence the surface stops corroding. The first hypothesis for the 

cathodic regions has two versions; there is either a fine distribution of titanium 

nitrides or there is a distribution of titanium that protects the surface. 

To test the hypothesis of a fine distribution of titanium nitrides. an x-ray map of 

the region shoivn in Figure 5-1 4 was performed and is shown in Figure 5-15. The 

centrally located precipitate was indeed a titanium nitride nucleated on a calcium 

sulphide and the lower dark spot is a very small titanium nitride. However, no 

other titanium nitrides were detected and hence the hypothesis of a distribution of 

nitrides is not likely (the resolution of this method is approximately 1 micron so 

any nitride under this dimension would not be resolved). 



Figure 5-14: Cathodic region in X-70 used in an x-ray map 

-- -- 

Figure 5-15: X-ray map of the region shown in the above figure 

The second version of the first hypothesis is that there may be a concentration 

gradient of titanium around the titanium nitride and this titanium provides 
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corrosion protection. This hypothesis was not tested and is recommended for 

future research. 

The second hypothesis is based on a galvanic effect normally associated with 

sulphides. The preferentid corrosion of the rnatnx surrounding a manganese 

sulphide (MnS) inclusion has dso been documented (Wranglen, 1974). MnS is 

noble to iron, has relatively low conductivity, has low hydrogen overpotentials 

and is slightly soluble in most solutions creating sulphide ions that can depolarize 

both anodic and cathodic reactions. In ternis of composition, a matrix 

surrounding the MnS inclusion is contarninated with sulphur and submicroscopic 

MnS inclusions. When corrosion tests, specifically a micro-corrosion test (MCT), 

are perfonned on steel containing MnS inclusions, the main MnS inclusion is a 

cathodic site for hydrogen reduction. the surrounding sulphur containing matrix is 

a highly active anodic site and is severely corroded and the main cathodic 

reaction the reduction of oxygen occurs on the matrix not containing sulphur. 

The reasons that the surrounding matrix is highly corroded are: 

MnS is noble to iron so there is a galvanic effect; 

The fine dispersion of submicroscopic MIS inclusions increases the 

surface area between the cathode and anode; and 

A submicroscopic MnS inclusion has higher solubility creating sulphide 

ions that polarize the cathodic and anodic reactions. 
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is a different effect for highly soluble sulphides such as calcium sulphides 

(Eklund, 1970) (remember that the X-70 linepipe is calcium treated and 

contains Cas and not MnS). Eklund found that since Cas is easily soluble, the 

matris surrounding the Cas is attacked which provides cathodic protection to the 

matrix around neighbouring MnS inclusions. The cathodic protection suupIied to 

the MnS inclusions obscures the MnS activity found in steels without the Cas 

inclusions. There has been no research on the eEect of Cas on the conosion 

behaviour of a steel that contains only Cas. 

To see whether the titanium nitride was corroding or if the matrix surrouriding the 

nitride was corroding, a X-70 steel specimen with a 600 gnt surface finish was 

corroded for 48 hours and viewed in the SEM with its surface inclined to the 

beam axis. Figure 5-16 shows that there is preferential corrosion of the base 

metal surrounding the nitride. 



Figure 5-16: X-70 linepipe steel showing preferential corrosion of the base metal around 
some titanium nitrides 

Wang et al. (1998) observed a phenornenon on X-65 cyclically loaded in NS4 of a 

circular cathodic regioo except that there would be a centrally located aluminate 

sometimes combined with calcium and sulphur. The size of the "halo" region, as 

they termed it, was a fiinction of the diarneter of the central pit. Their observations 

showed that if the ùiclusions composition was low in sulphur, preferential 

corrosion occurred in the base metal surroundhg the inclusion. Inciusions with 

high sulphur composition showed corrosive attack on the base metal and 

inclusion. 
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There are similarities between the corroded surface of the X-65 steel in the 

research by Wang et al. (1998) and the corroded surface of this X-70. The major 

difference is that, in the X-70 steel, the centrally located precipitate is a titanium 

nitride rather than an aluminate. This difference is likely due to the composition 

with the X-65 being a ferritic/peariitic microstructure with limited titanium 

nitrides due to a srnall amount o f  titanium whereas the X-70 has a large nurnber of 

the titanium nitrides. Wang et al. artributed their cathodic regions to a galvanic 

effect and thzt is likely responsible for the cathodic regions of the X-70 steel as 

evidenced by the preferential corrosion shown in Figure 5-16. The effect can be 

verified in future research by investigatinp the corrosion charactenstics of 

titanium nitrides and by completing the previously mentioned recornmendation 

for the first hypothesis of measuring the titanium distribution in these cathodic 

regions 

The circular shape of the cathodic region around the titanium nitride becomes 

more apparent when several titanium nitrides are adjacent to one another as 

shown in Figure 5-17. Here there is an overlap of the cathodic regions and a large 

region is protected due the close proximity of several nitrides. The higher 

magnification images show that there is no corrosion in any of the regions and in 

fact there is a faint surface preparation scratch running from the middle of the left 

hand side to the upper right corner of Figure 547d showing that there is no 

corrosion. 



Figure 5-17: Irregular shaped cathodic area, (a) 200x, (b) 400x, (c) 800x, (d) 2000x 

The influence of numerous nitrides on the overall cathodic region is also shown in 

Figure 5-14. The central titanium nieide is much larger as shown in Figure 5-15 

and hence the cathodic area is much larger and appears to actually encornpass the 

cathodic region of the smaller titaniurn nitride. Both this effect where a cathodic 

region is encompassed in another cathodic region and the overlapping of the 

cathodic regions to produce a non-circular region are schematically presented in 

Figure 5-18. This illustrates that the circular regions still exist around the nitrides, 

but the size and location influences the overall structure of the cathodic region. 
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Figure 5-18: Schematic of the interaction of nurnerous cathodic areas from titaniurn nitrides 

There was no apparent influence of the Cas inclusions on the cathodic regions as 

show-n optically and with the SEM in Figure 5-19. These images are from the 

sarne sarnple that showed segreegation of inclusion at the mid-thickness and these 

images are taken dong the rnid-thickness. In Figure 5-19a the inclusions are only 

barely visible as four dark spots across the middle of the image since Cas is 

highly soluble and dissolves leaving a pit on the surface. Figure 5-29b clearly 

shows the original sites of the inclusions. There was a calcium sulphide on the 

edge of a cathodic region on the right hand side of the image and this inclusion 

did not extend the cathodic region but rather disnipts the normal circular shape. 

The influence of the sulphide appears to be on the precipitation of the FeC03 

corrosion product. Figure 5-1 9b shows that the original location of the sulphides 

h a  a different morphology for the corrosion product compared to the region 

where no sulphides existed (the top and bottom of the image). 



Figure 5-19: Influence of the calcium sulphide inclusion on the corrosion surface (a) optical 
microscope view, the four dark spots across the middle are the original locations of 

inclusions (b) SEM view and the dark spots are the original location of  the inclusions 

5.1.3 Carbon Steel 

The characterization of corrosion properties of AIS1 1018 and 1045 steels was 

performed using the same techniques as was used for the X-70 linepipe steel. The 

tests on the carbon steel showed the same general features as the X-70 

microstructures. Ail of the steels demonstrated o d y  an active behaviour and hi& 

R~ values were obtained when linear regression analysis was used to determine 

the corrosion parameters. The tests were reproducible as demonstrated by the 

small difference between the maximum and minimum values attained during 

testing. 

The polarization resistance of the carbon steel microstructure used in SCC testing 

is shown in Figure 5-20. Figure 5-21 uses the polarization resistance to calculate 

the corrosion curent of the carbon steel microstructures and it is apparent that 

there is some difference in the corrosion rates. A discussion of these results is 

presented in the next sections since more results are required to draw any 

conclusions from these results. 



Figure 5-20: Polarization resistance for various carbon steel microstructures 

Corrosion 
Current 

(pam pslcm2) 

Figure 5-21:Corrosion current from polarization resistance test for various carbon steel 
microstructures 
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5.1.4 Corrosion Surfaces of Carbon Steel 

The corrosion surfaces of the carbon steel microstructures showed similar features 

to the X-70 hepipe steel. Figure 5-22a shows a typical corrosion surface of 

carbon steel that was imrnersed for 7 days in the NS4 solution. There is a 

distinctive circular region with a central dark spot and Figure 5-22@) shows the 

sarne feature at a higher ma_pïfication. Figure 5-22(b) shows that there is 

corrosion of the area outside the circular region and no corrosion inside the 

region. This is best exemplified by a gain  boundary exposed due to corrosion 

fomd to the nght of the bottom middle of Fi+pre 5-22b, but vanishes in the 

circular region. The scanning electron micrographs of Fi,we 5-23 dso show that 

the circular regions remain flat throughout the exposure to the corrosive 

environment, showing that the circular region is a cathodic region free of 

significant corrosion. The centralized dark spot is likely a combination of 

calcium aluminate, silicon oxide and calcium sulphide as deduced fiom the EDX 

analysis shown in Figure 5-24. Both the X-70 steel and the carbon steel both 

showed circular cathodic regions with a centralized precipitate that was a titanium 

nitride for the X-70 steel and a calcium aluminate/sulphide for the carbon steel. 

The carbon steel corrosion surface wïth the cathodic region is very similar to the 

results of Wang et al. (1998), discussed earlier, with bath cases having a central 

aluminate/sulphide inclusion. 

Figure 5-23 also has another interesting feature, that is, pearlite is distinctly 

visible on the corroded surface. FeC03 can form a protective banier to corrosion 
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and forms preferentially on cementite (Manuel. 1984). The distinct pearlite 

feature on the corroded surface is due to preferential corrosion of the cementite 

within the pearlite that creates a hi& concentration of ~ e ~ '  ions above the 

cementite and subsequent formation of FeC03 on the cementite protecthg it fiom 

the corrosive environment. 

Figure 5-22: Image of  the corrosion surface of annealed 1018 carbon steel after being 
immersed in NS4 for 7 days 

Figure 5-23: SEM image of corrosion surface of  1018 carbon steel immersed in NS4 for 7 
da y s 



Figure 5-24: Composition of inclusion in the previous figure 

5.1.5 EfEect of tempering on the corrosion of carbon steel 

To understand the results presented in Figure 5-20, the effect of tempering was 

investigated by testing 10 18 steel tempered at increasing temperatures. As 

shown in Figure 5-25, the quenched 1018 microstructure had the Iowest 

polarization resistance and its polarkation resistance increased with the ternpering 

temperature. The minimum and maximum values are not included in Figure 5-25 

and in the remaining results to avoid clustenng the data. The range in the results 

for the indixridual microstructures was small compared to the dîfferences between 

the micro structures. The di fference between the Q+T?2joC and Q+T540°C 

resistance was small since the microstructures differed only sIightly with the 

Q+T540°C having more ferrite and carbides than the 42j°C temper. There is a 

m e r  increase in polarization resistance in the 67j°C tempered microstrucnire 

due to the formation of equiaxed femte and substantial grain growth. 



Figure 5-25: Polarization as a function of temperinp temperature for 1018 carbon steel 

To see the effect of the carbide distribution, it is usefid to compare the 1018 steel 

with the 1045 steel? both quenched and tempered at 540°C. From Figure 5-20, the 

1045 steel has a polarization resistance that is about 8% greater than the 101 S 

steel. If we assume that the tempering temperature controls the carbide size, then 

an increase in the carbon content should result in a greater distribution of these 

equally sized carbides, resulting in an increase in polarization resistance. 

Howewr, that assumption of the microstructure requires a detailed investigation 

for validity. 

Although the 10 1 8 carbon steel microstmctures covered in Figure 5-20 show that 

microstructure does influence the corrosion rate, the two 1045 steel 

microstructures do not support diis conclusion since their polarization resistances 
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are basically the same. This peculiar result can be clarified by noting that the 

Q-f-T67S0C and annealed 10 18 steel microstnictures have the same polarization 

resistance while the other 1018 steels tempered at other temperatures have 

different polarization resistances. Hence, it is likely that the 1045 steel also has 

corrosion rates that are a function of the microstructure and this tvould have been 

shown if a tempering temperature other than 540°C were used (Le.: like 42S0C or 

67j°C that was used for the 10 1 8 steel). 

5.2 Effect of Microstrrrcture on Corrosion in NS4 

5.2.1 Grain Size 

Referring to the X-70 pipeline steel corrosion results of section 5.1.1 there was a 

difference in the corrosion rate of the annealed and nonnalized X-70 in which the 

large grained annealed microstructure had a lokver corrosion rate than the smaller 

grained nonnalized microstructure. To test the grain size trend, the X-70 steel 

was austenized ar a higher temperature and h a c e  coo!ed but the grain size did 

not increase substantially likely due to the titanium nitride restricting austenite 

grain size. Attempts were also made to air cool the X-70 steel at a higher rate 

(using forced air) to produce a microstnicture with a g a i n  size smaller than the 

nomaiized, but the resulting microstnicture had substantial quasi-polygonal 

femte and some acicular ferrite, which is a different microstructure compared to 

the equiaxed nonnalized and annealed microstructures. 
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Althou& the X-70 steel could not produce a microstruchxe with varying grain 

~ostructure size, heat treating 10 18 carbon steel produced a femtic/pearlitic mic- 

with varying gain size as s h o w  in Table 4-7. The effect of the grain size on the 

corrosion resistance is shown in Figure 5-26 with an increase in the grain size 

increasing the polarization resistance. Thus both the carbon steel and X-70 steel 

show that increasing the size decreases the comosion rate. This might have 

played a role in the hi& polarization resistance of the Q+T675 1018 since the 

fente grain size was larger than the lower tempering temperatures. 

i.21 Ave 
Min 
0 Max 

Figure 5-26: Effect of grain sue on the polarization resistance of 1018 carbon steel 

5.32 Inclusions and Retained Austenite 

The distribution of the retained autenite and inclusions in X-70 linepipe steel 

increased gradually towards the mid-thickness of the sarnple whereas the grain 
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size reached its full size relatively close to the surface. By sectionhg a centre X- 

70 sample close to the surface @ut far enough fiom the surface that the -grains 

were at full size) and at mid-thickness, Figure 5-27, corrosion samples were made 

that had the same grain size but different amounts of inclusions and retained 

austenite. Microstructural evaluation of h e  samples showed that the surface mid- 

thickness specimen contained more retained austenite and inclusions while the 

gain size was basically identical. 

Corrosion 
sample 
near 
surface of 
pipeline 

Onginal O.D. of 
pipeline 

Corrosion 
sample at 
mid- 
thickness 

Original I.D. of 
pipeline 

Figure 5-27: Schernatic shorving the sectioning of the pipeline to get sampies with vaqring 
amounts of retained austenite and inciusions 
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There was an appreciable difference in the corrosion rate due to the inclusions and 

the retained austenite (Figure 5-28), with the mid-thickness sample showing a 

corrosion rate that was about 10% greater. The individual influence of the 

inclusions or the retained austenite was not investigated. 

Near Surface Mid-thickness 

Figure 5-28: Affect of inclusions and retained austenite on the corrosion current 

The difference in the corrosion rate between the centre and edge X-70 linepipe 

@_me 5-4) can now be related to the above results of other tests. The difference 

between the microstructures of the edge and centre X-70 was the centre X-70 has 

a smailer grain size, more inclusions and more retained austenite. From section 

5.2.1, if the polarization resistance is a fimction of the grain size, with a 

decreasing ga in  size having a decreasing polarization resistance, the centre X-70 

should have a lower polarization based on its smailer grain size. However, the 
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difference in grain size is smdl and likely does not account for the total difference 

between the two microstructures. The other part of the difference in the 

polarization resistance between the two locations is due to the greater proportion 

of inclusions and retained austenite in the centre X-70. As was shown in this 

section, an increasing arnount of inclusions and retained austenite will cause a 

decrease in the polarization resistance- 

The increased corrosion resistance of pearlite was shown early in Fiaure 5-23 

with the pearlite being less corroded than the surrounding femte grains. The 

effect of grain size can also be used to explain die role of pearlite in NS4. Figure 

5-10 showed that annealed 1018 and 1045 steels had the sarne polarization 

resistance. Based on grain size, it rvas expected that the 1035 should have had a 

lower resistance since its grain size was appreciably smaller and this is 

detrimentai to the resistance. Therefore it c m  be concIuded that the additional 

amount of pearlite in the 1043 steel increases the corrosion resistance and 

compensates for the smaller gain size, 

5.2.3 Cold Work 

The role of cold work on the corrosion rate is dependent on the matenai 

environment combination as shown by France (1970) and also proposed by 

Huang and Shaw (1992). Before an investigation of the effect of cold work on the 

corrosion rate. the relative amount of plastic strain existing in the pipeline had to 

be gauged to determine how much plastic strain would have to be added to see a 
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noticeable effect. The centre X-70 material was stress relieved at three different 

temperatures for various tirne periods and subsequent hardness tests were 

perfomed to see if a drop in hardness occurred. As shown in Figure 5-29, there 

was no drop in the hardness, indicating that the material is essentially in a low 

stress state. These results were in agreement with  Wiskel (1999) who estimated 

the plastic strain ro be approximately 1% based on the small plastic strains 

measured on small diarneter pipeline subjected to a much greater deformation 

process. 

Stress relieving time (min) 

Figure 5-29: Effect of stress relieving temperature and tirne 

Polarization resistance increased with an increasing amount of cold work as 

shown in Figure 5-30. To check this result, annealed X-70 was also cold rolled 

using the same procedure and the polarization resistance also increased with an 
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increasing amount of cold work (Fiagure 5-3 1). Another test was performed to 

check the validity of the original cold work result by stress relieving the 40% cold 

worked sarnples for 30 minutes at 500°C. As shown in Figure 5-23, the stress 

relief lowered the polarization resistance to a value approximately the same as the 

original material. 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 

Percent Cold Work 

Figure 5-30: Effect of cold s o r t  on the corrosion current of centre X-70 linepipe 



0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 

Percent Cold Work 

figure 5-31: Effect of coId wort on the polarization resistance of annealed X-70 linepipe 

Centre Annealed 

ao% CW 
S40% CW 
O Stress Relieved 

Figure 5-32: Effect of stress relieving a 40% cold rolled X-70 linepipe 
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An increase in the corrosion rate with increasing coId work is nomally attributed 

to an increase in the amount of strain energy allowing easier dissolution or lower 

hydrogen overvoltage on specific sites generated during the deformation process. 

ConverseIy, a decrease in the corrosion rate as a resdt of cold workhg is more 

difficult to explain but may affect the work function or the adsorption process, 

which both a e c t  the exchange current for hydrogen, i,OIf&Iz) (Tomlinson and 

Smith: 1983). The exchange current density for the data found in this 

investigation was found by interpolating the cathodic Tafel Iine to the equilibrium 

potential of H%12. The effect suggested by Tomlinson and Smith was not found 

for X-70 steel in NS4 with i, fluctuating around 2.3xl0~arn~s/crn~ for centre X- 

70. However. there w-as a slight increase in the cathodic Tafel constant frorn 

0.244 for the as-received to 0.253 for the 40% CW sampie. RecalIing that 

BC=î.3RT/cuiF, it appears that cold working may affect the a factor, which 

fractions the fonvard and reverse ionization reactions. 

In terms of the corrosion results already attained, there was an influence in the 

amount of pearlite increasing the corrosion resistance of annealed 1045 compared 

wïth normalized 1018. The cementite in the pearlite was seen in Figure 5-23 to 

remain un-attacked by the corrosive environment due to the formation of a 

protective FeCO; layer. It is possibIe that the cold worked surface provides more 

sites for the precipitation of the FeC03, thus impeding the corrosion process. This 

is partiaily supported by the EIS data from the corrosion testing shown in Figure 

5-33. Here the low fiequency data for the as-received materiaf shows some 
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scatt&ng then a drop in the data towards the real axis (the scatter is similar to that 

shown in Figure 5-3). The 40% cold worked and the stress relieved X-70 steel 

have a definite beginnuig of a second Ioop indicating a slightly different surface 

condition. The EIS data is far from conclusive and this effect requires more 

investigation. 

1000 i l  A Stress Relieved 

Figure 5-33: Comparison of the EIS for 0% and 40% cold worked and a stress relieved 40% 
cold work centre X-70 Iinepipe 

The reason that cold work decreases the corrosion rate remains uncertain. Cold 

rolling can induce a variable state of strain throughout the specimen thickness 

(this decreases with an increasing amount of cold work) which may influence the 

results. A recornmendation will be made to study the effect o f  cold work induced 

by tende straining, which will provide a uniform state of strain. 
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5.3 Surface Roughness 

Based on F i p e  5-16. it is suspected that the surface finish of the corrosion 

sample plays a role in the corrosion process. The titanium nitride in the upper 

middIe portion of Figure 5-16 has a small amount of corrosion initiating in this 

generally un-corroded region, The corrosion appears to be initiated by the ridges 

that were Ieft behind during the surface preparation. 

Figure 5-34 shows that the polarization is a fùnction of the surface f ~ s h  with an 

increase in the surface roughness decreasing the polarization resistance. Based on 

the observation discussed above where the corrosion initiated on a surface 

discontinuity, these results were expected since the 240 _mit final surface 

preparation will contain far more severe discontinuities than the other surface 

finishes. Reinforcing the conclusion that the corrosion potential is not a reliable 

method of detennining the relative corrosion rate, the corrosion potential of the 

230 grit surface finish was approximately the same as the 600 grit surface finish. 



240 grit 600 grit 1 micron 

Figure 5-31: Effect of surface finish on the polarization resistance of centre X-70 

5.4 Hydrogert 

There are different roles of hydrogen in the corrosion process other than being a 

possible product of the cathodic reaction. Absorbed hydrogen can also lead to the 

breakdom of passive films on stainless steels (Yane et al.. 1999) or accelerate 

corrosion processes (Gu et al., 1999). Although the production of hydrogen 

during a corrosion process is small, hydrogen can accumulate at the tip of a crack 

and possibly increase the local hydrosen concentration to a harmfil level. As 

rnentioned in section 2.8.9, Gu et al. (1999) suspected that the corrosion rate 

would be increased due to several factors including the interaction between stress 

and hydrogen. This hypothesis was not tested, however. Rather than test a 

stressed sarnple, this investigation tested the interaction of strain and hydrogen on 
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the corrosion process by performing corrosion tests on as-received and 40% cold 

worked X-70 steel that were charged with hydrogen. 

The difference in the effect of hydrogen on centre X-70 linepipe and a 40% coId 

worked centre X-70 specimen was investigated by holding the sarnple for 24 

hows at a potentid of -1.1 VsCE (about 450 mV cathoaic to the open circuit 

potentiai) and then a fast potentiodynarnic scan was used to find the corrosion 

rate. During the charging there is a generation of hydroxide ion (OH3 that 

increases the pH and in order to maintain the proper pH the purge bas 

composition w-as increased to 20% C02/80% Nî and the flowrate adjusted. 

Figure 5-35 shows that hydrogen increased the corrosion rate for both specimens. 

However the percent increase for the 0% cold worked X-70 was only about 10% 

w-hile the 40% cold worked X-70 increased by 20%. The cold work will affect 

the absorbed hydrogen in two ways (Xie and Hirth. 1982): 1) the diffusivity 

decreases, 2) the nurnber of hydrogen traps increases. The effect are inter-related 

since the coId work increases the number of dislocations. ~vhïch trap hydrogen, 

and as a result of increased trapping the diffusivity of hydrogen decreases. Here 

in the cold work specimen, the hydrogen charging of the specimen caused 

approximately the s m e  arnount of hydrogen to be generated on  the surface since 

the total charge during the charging time wras approximately the same, but the 

increased disIocation density trapped more hydrogen near the surface and 

increased the corrosion rate. To fully examine the effect of the hydrogen, a 
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detailed investigation that examines the amount of cold work, the difhivity, the 

charging current and the trap density which is recommended. 

El Uncharged 

Figure 5-35: Effect o f  hydrogen on an as-received and cold worked X-70 



Chapter 6 SCC Results and Discussion 

The slow strain rate test is a rapid method of andyzing different variables that 

affect SCC. Tensile specimens are pdied to failure in both air and in a SCC 

caüsing environment and then a ratio is used to compare the severity of the SCC 

For instance, if the yield strength is decreased due to SCC, the ratio of the yield 

strength in the SCC causing environment to the yield strength in air, o ,  S C ~ / G ~ , A Ï ~  

will indicate the severity of the SCC. The choice of the failure ratio used to 

detemine the severity of the SCC is not limited to the strength, but can be 

elongation data reduction of area or time to faiIure. The magnitude of the failue 

ratio indicates the SCC severity tvith a decreasing value indicating more severe 

SCC. Based on years of development of this test method. typically a ratio ~ 0 . 8 5  

indicates that SCC has occurred. 

SSRT was performed on the various X-70 microstnictures to determine if 

microstructure has an affect on SCC and to determine what microstructural 

variables increase or decrease SCC resistance. Testing was also completed on the 

carbon steel microstnictures to confirm if microstmcture has an affect on SCC 

resistance. 



6. I X- 70 P@elim Steel 

Figure 6-1 compares the stress versus saain data for edge X-70 tested in air and in . 

NS4. The two curves are basically identical up to the ultimate tensile strength and 

then there is a faster decline of the stress with increasing strain for the specirnen 

in NS4 compared to the test completed in air. This fiame is not a typicd 

situation. normally there is less of a difference between the elongation and this 

situation \vas presented for its clarity of data. 

If the elongation ratios for this data are used to compare the data a failure ratio of 

0.88 is attained indicating slight SCC. However9 a comparison of the reduction of 

area shows that there is a significant difference in the ductility (Figure 6-2) and 

bence the reduction of area ratio was used as the indication of SCC. 

Strain (mmlmm) 

Figure 6-1: Stress strain curve for edge X-70 tested in air and NSI 



Figure 6-2: Images of the failed edge X-70 specimen indicating the loss of ductitity in the NS4 
environment, (a) specimen failed in air, (b) specimen failed in NS4 

Fi,gure 6-3 shows the results of the SSRT for the various X-70 rnicrostnictures 

dong with error bars to indicate the small range in results for each microstructure. 

The quenched and the centre X-70 had the least resistance to near-neutral-pH 

SCC as indicated by having the lowest failure ratios. Conversely the annealed X- 

70 had greatest resistance to SCC with a failure ratio of 0.84. The other 

microstructures had intemediate failure ratios with the Q+T X-70 showing more 

resistance to the SCC than the other microstructures. The variation in the severity 

of the SCC with a variation in the microstructure indicates that SCC resistance is 

a function of the microstructure, and this agrees with the conclusions of other 

researchers (Lopez et al., 1996). Although this is conclusive from these SSRT, 

other test methods should be used to c o n f m  these results. 

The orientation had no effect with centre X-70 having failure ratios of 0.67 for the 

transverse and longitudinal orientations. Parkins et al. (1994) tested the 

orientation efTect by testing longitudinal and transverse orientations of X-65 in 
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dilute bicarbonate solutions with no CO2 purge gas. ïhere was no obvious effect 

of the orientation in tenns of the %RA failure ratio but the transverse specimens 

tended to develop more cracks and cracks outside the necked region in severai 

different testing conditions. 

Figure 6-3: SCC performance of X-70 Iinepipe in NS4 

The annealed and normdized microstructures have similar microstructures in that 

they are both femtidpearlitic but there is a difference in grain size with the 

annealed microstructure having the larger grain size. Comparison of the SCC 

results shows that the annealed X-70 has less severe SCC (higher failure ratio 

than îhe nomalized X-70) indicating that the seventy of the SCC decreases with 

increasing grain size. Comparing the edge and centre SCC results, centre X-70 

with the srnaller grain size, more inclusions and more retained austenite has more 

severe SCC. This result reinforces that grain size may play a role in the sevex-ity 
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of the SCC since the centre X-70 has a srnaller grain size, but the role of the 

greater amount of inclusions and retained austenite in the severity of the SCC was 

not investigated. ï h e  above resula do indicate that grain size has a role in the 

severity of the SCC, but further tests are required with a larger range of grain 

sizes to confïrm these results. 

Figure 6-4 superimposes the polarization resistance of the X-70 rnicrost.ctures 

ont0 the SCC results. There is an obvious similarity in the results suggesting that 

corrosion plays an important role in the near-neutral-pH SCC mechanism. The 

sarne type of similarity would have been obtained if ans of the corrosion tests 

were used in the cornparison since they al1 led to the same conclusion. 

El Failure Ratio 

I Polarization 
Resistance 

Figure 6-1: Polarization resistance superimposed on the SCC results 
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The relationship shown in Figure 6-4 between the corrosion data and SSRT 

results indicates that the mechanism of near-neutral-pH SCC is an anodic 

dissolution mechanism (the higher the corrosion rate, the more severe the SCC). 

This agrees with the two mechanisms that have been proposed for near-neutral- 

pH SCC by Gu et al. (1999) and Wang et al. (1998). However, fürther testing is 

required to determine which of these mechanisms is more likely. 

The susceptibility of steels to sulphide stress cracking (SSC) is thought to be a 

function of the hardness of the steel with steels under HRC 22 being resistant to 

SSC. In order to investigate a relationship beîween near-neutral-pH SSC and 

hardness, the inverse of hardness (inverse of hardness is used since the hypothesis 

is that a higher hardness should result in a lower SCC failure ratio) is 

superimposed on the SCC results in Figure 6-5. Although some of the 

microsmicturzs seem to follow this inverse relationship. Q+T X-70 and centre X- 

70 have about the sarne hardness but vastly different severïty of SCC and the 

sarne conclusion can be drawn fiom the cornparison of normalized X-70 to edge 

X-70. Hence. hardness is not a reliable method of determining the susceptibility 

to near-neutrai-pH SCC. 



- 0.008 , Faiiure Ratio 

- 0.006 

Figure 6-5: The inverse of the hardness superimposed on the SCC results 

6.1.1 Transgranular Cracking of X-70 Pipeline Steel 

Non-classical SCC is associated with transgranular cracking. Fimure 6-6 shows a 

secondary crack that is transgrmular, dernonstrating that the proper conditions 

were achieved during testing. This particular crack was extremely long with a 

length of approximately 300 Fm- 



Figure 6-6: Transgranular cracking in as-received X-70 

Many shallow cracks existed throughout the entire length of the specimens and 

typical examples are shown in Figure 6-7. The tips of these cracks were nonnally 

blunt indicating that they had become dormant. 



Figure 6-7: Shallow crack  in as-received X-70 

In the above figures, the crack rnouth at the surface was normdly large cornpared 

to the crack tip. There are two reasons behind the large crack mouth: 1) there is 

corrosion of the crack wdls, 2) cracks will initiate on non-metallic inclusions 

(Wang et al., 1998). The mouth of the crack in Figure 6-8 shows a central 

cavemous region with a much slenderer crack emanating from either side. The 

size of this cavemous region is about 20 prn in diameter, which is close to the 

average inclusion size for centre X-70. However, the majority of the secondary 

cracks did not show this type of cavernous region and the corrosion of the crack 

wall is more likely to cause the widening of the crack mouth. 



Figure 6-8: A secondary crack in centre X-70 

6.1.2 Fractography of X-70 Pipeline Steel 

Investigations using SSRT to produce SCC depends on two conditions: 

The first condition is that a failure ratio such as the reduction of area in the 

SCC causing environment divided by the reduction of area in air is below 

a set value such as 0.85 (set below unity since a ratio close to unity may be 

only a variation in material property). 

A second condition is that the fracture surface displays features that 

indicate the faiiure was due to SCC rather than mechanical failure. 
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The fracture features that indicate SCC are dependent on the 

materiaVenvironment combination so other SCC test methods or field 

observations are required to find the typical fracture features. Therefore, 

examination of the fracture surfaces is a necessity when using the SSRT method 

for SCC investigations. 

There is another reason to examine the fracture surfaces. Section 6.1 showed that 

varying the microstructure of X-70 Iinepipe steel varied the severity of near- 

neutral-pH SCC. The variations in severity ranged fiom relatively severe in the 

quenched and centre X-70 to mild SCC in the annealed X-70. A hypothesis is 

that this severity is also reflected in the fracture surfaces. 

In order to compare the fracture surfaces, the fracture surfaces of the different 

microstnictures failed in air were examined. Al1 microstnictures showed ductile 

fracture as s h o ~ ~ n  in Figure 6-9: which was expected based on the &lue 

elongations of approxirnately 10% for the quenched X-70 to over 28% for the 

annealed X-70. There was, however, a difference in the fracture surfaces between 

the microstructures even though they did share a common fracture mode. The 

annealed X-70 had relatively large microvoid diarneter compared to the less 

ductile (based on elongation data) quenched X-70. Even comparing the 

microstnictures that had Iess difference in their elongation (normalized ~ ~ 1 7 % ,  

Q-tT q=l3%) there were still some differences in the microvoid size when 
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examining Figure 6-9c and d. In these tests, an increase in void diameter reflected 

an increase in the ductility. 

Figure 6-9: Fracture surfaces of different microstructures of X-70 failed in air, (a) annealed, 
(b) quenched, (c) Q+T, (d) normaiized, (e) edge, (9 centre 
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The fracture surfaces of the various X-70 steel microstructures failed in NS4 are 

shown in Figure 6- 10. The fracture surfaces show a variety of fiacture features 

depending on the severity of  the SCC. Figure 6-10a is the annealed 

microstnicture showing a large portion of microvoid coalescence and ductile 

tearing. There are some quasi-cIeavage facets in the upper right hand corner and 

a secondary crack in the upper Ieft hand corner, both of which are indications of 

SCC. The quenched microstructure in Figure 6-10b shows a Iarge quasi-cleavage 

facet surrounded by some very small voids. The Q tT  X-70 fiacture swface in 

Figure 6-10c shows a lot of ductire tearing and microvoids similar to the annealed 

microstructure. There also is a quasi-cleavage facet in the upper middle portion 

of the image continuing down through the middle. Figure 6-10d shows the 

normalized microstructure showing quasi-cleavage facets intermixed with 

microvoids throughout the entire image. The edge X-70 in Figure 6-10e shows 

rnicrovoids surrounding a secondary crack that has a region of quasi-cleavage 

above it in the rniddle of the image. Figure 6-10f shows a large quasi-cleavage 

facet on the fracture surface of centre X-70 that was sirnilar to the facets found in 

the quenched microstructure. 

The severity of the SCC was prevalent on the fracture surfaces with the quenched 

and centre X-70 showing a large portion of quasi-cleavage and secondary 

cracking whereas the annealed and Q+T fiacture surfaces showed a Iarge portion 

of microvoid coalescence and some quasi-cleavage. The fiacture sdace s  reflect 

the failure ratios found in the SSRT with the quenched and centre X-70 having the 
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most severe SCC in tems of the lowest failure ratio and the largest portion of 

bnttle f e a ~ e s  and the annealed and Q+T having the Ieast severe SCC with high 

failure ratio and a large portion of ductile features. 



Figure 6-10: Fracture surfaces of  various X-70 steel microstructures failed in NS4, 
(a) annealed, (b) quenched, (c) Q+T, (d) normalized, (e) edge, (f) centre 



Figure 6-10: Fracture surfaces of various X-70 steel microstructures failed in NS 
(a) annealed, (b) quenched, (c) Q-tT, (d) normalized, (e) edge, ( f )  centre 



Figure 6-10: Fracture surfaces of various X-70 steel microstructures failed in NSd 
(a) annealed, (b) quenched, (c) Q+T, (d) normalized, (e) edge, (0 centre 
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Parkùis et al. (1994) dso  found a relationship between the seventy of non- 

classical SCC and the degree of quasi-cleavage and rnicrovoid coalescence. They 

found that as the failure ratio increased, the arnount of microvoid coalescence also 

increased indicating that the severity of the SCC had decreased. Even though the 

m e a l e d  fracture surface and other Eacture surfaces did show microvoid 

codescence, the voids were significandy mialler than those obtained when the 

microstructures were failed in air. The QtT  fracture surface of Figure 6-10c had 

void size that basically less than 5 pn in diarneter and normally had a diameter 

close to 1 Fm cornpared to void diarneter in air of greater than 5 pn and as high 

as 25 p. The smaller void size indicates a loss in ductility and absorbed 

hydrogen is h o w n  to decrease void size (ASM, 1987). 

The fact that the decrease in void size has been linked to hydrogen assisted 

failures in other materials indicates that M e r  testing is required to find the 

influence of hydrogen on near-neutral-pH SCC. In the testing completed in this 

investigation, tensile specimens that were used in the SSRT hsd a low volume to 

surface area ratio (these specimens however were still si-gificantly larger than the 

specimens used by Parkins et al. (1994)). This may impact the severity of the 

SCC since hydrogen is generated over the whole surface due to corrosion and is 

absorbed into the specirnen. With a low volume to surface area ratio, the 

hydrogen has a small diffusion length to reach the crack front (Le.: with these 

specimens of diameter 3.14 mm, hydrogen generated on the opposite side of a 

crack would have to diffuse 3.13 mm to reach the crack front). However, if a 
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specimen with a larger volume to surface area ratio were used (a round specimen 

with a large diameter), hydrogen generated on the opposite side of a crack front 

would have a much larger diffusion length to reach the crack front and the 

increased amount of traps due to a larger volume would also impair the hydrogen 

fiom reaching the crack fiont. Hence, the role of hydrogen generated outside die 

crack front could be differentiated by varying the diameter of a round SSRT 

specimen and this is lefi as a recornmendation. 

The quasi-cleavage facets were sometimes associated with a titanium nitride 

precipitate as shown in Figure 6-1 1. This large quasi-cleavage facet has a 

centrally located black square feanire that was determined to be a titanium nitride 

based on the EDX analysis and the morphology. Titanium nitrides are hydrogen 

traps (Garet et al.. 1998) and the higher levels of hydrogen may influence the 

subsequent cracking in the adjacent region. Although a single precipitate 

initiating fracture in non-classical SCC has not been reported before. the role of 

precipitates/inclusions influencing the fracture has been reported (Ahmed et al., 

1997). 



Figure 6-1 1: (a) Quasi-cleavage fracture surface, (b) EDX analysis of the centrally located 

precipitate 

Figure 6-12 shows a schematic of the fracture sequence during a SSRT. 

Hydrogen generated from corrosion and absorbed into the steel accumulates on 
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the titanium nitride due to either a high triaxial stress field around the nitride or 

microvoids formed around the nitride during the nitride formation. When the 

combination of swess and hydrogen concentration reaches a certain limit, hc tu re  

takes place dong a fracture pIane(s) revealing either a cleavage or quasi-cleavage 

facet with a titanium nitnde located on the facet. 

Hydrogen 7 
accumulates in \ 

combination of 
hydrogen and stress 

Figure 6-11: Schematic of the influence of the titanium nitride on fracture 



6.2 Carbon Steel 

SSRT testing was also done on a variety of carbon steel microstructures in order 

to confirm the result from the X-70 lhepipe SCC tests. Figure 6-13 displays the 

carbon steel results for both 10 18 and 1045 carbon steels. The microstructure of 

the 101 8 steel affects the SCC susceptibility with the annealed microstruchue 

having the highest resistance and the QtT425 having the lowest resistance to 

SCC. The effect of microstructure on the susceptibility of the 1045 steel is only 

slight since the corrosion rates for these 1045 microstructures were almost 

identical. The variation of the SCC severity with microstructure reuiforces the 

previous results found with the X-70 linepipe that SCC seventy is a fûnction of 

microstnicture. 

1018 1045 1018 1018 1045 
Annealed Anneaied Q+T425 Q+T540 Q+T540 

Figure 6-13: SCC results for various carbon steel microstructures 



Figure 6-14 compares the corrosion characteristics to the SCC susceptibility of 

these microstructures. Similar to the X-70 results, the carbon steel SCC 

susceptibility shows a strong relationship with the corrosion characteristics for 

each microstructure indicating that the mechanism for the SCC is likely an anodic 

dissolution mechanism. 

I Polarization 1 Resistance 

Figure 6-11: Cornparison of SCC susceptibility and polarization resistance for carbon steel 

6.2.1 Fractography of Carbon Steel 

The carbon steel exhïbiibited transgranular cracking typical of near-neutral-pH SCC. 

The fracture surfaces of the carbon steel failed in air showed purely ductile 

feanires similar to Figure 6-9. Figure 6-15 shows the fracture surfaces of the 

carbon steel failed in the NS4 environment. 



Figure 6-15: Typical fracture surfaces of carbon steel microstructures failed in NS 
(a) 1018 annealed, (b) 1045 annealed, (c) Q+T425 1018, (d) QtT540 1018, (e) Q+T540 



- -u--- - 

(a) IO 18 annealed: ib) 1045 annealed, (e) Q+T425 1018, (d) Q+T540 1018, (e) Q+T540 1045 



Figure 6-15: Typical fracture surfaces of carbon steel microstructures failed in NS4, 
(a) 1018 annealed, (b) 1045 annealed, (c) QIT425 1018, (d) Q+T54O 1018, (e) Q+T540 1045 

The surfaces of Figure 6-15 show varying amounts of cleavage, quasi-cleavage 

and microvoids with the annealed microstructures showing more rnicrovoid 

coalescence than the cleavage features and the Q+T425 1018 showing more 

quasi-cleavage than rnicrovoid coalescence. The h c t u r e  surfaces seem to refiect 

the failure ratios of the SSRT with s e v e r i ~  of the SCC reflected by the ratio of 

quasi-cleavage to ductile features. This was similar to the X-70 steel fracture 

surfaces presented earlier and is in agreement with Parkins et al. (1994). 



Chapter 7 Conclusioos and Recommendations 

7.1 Conclusions 

The following are the conclusions based on the expenmentai results for the 

corrosion and SCC of X-70 pipeline steel and carbon steel in NS4: 

1) The as-received X-70 had a variation of microstnicture across the width of 

the skelp. Material from the edge of  the skelp had a larger grain size and a 

lower content of both retained austenite and inclusions. 

2) X-70 linepipe, AiSI 1018 and AISI 1045 carbon steels al1 exhibit active 

corrosion behaviour in NS4 w<th the corrosion rate dependent on the 

rnicrostmcture. Corrosion rate decreases due to the folIowing: 

Increasing grain s i x ;  

Decreasing amount of inclusions and retained austenite; 

With a decrease in the surface rougbness. 

3 )  Conoded steel surfaces have cathodic regions centred on a titanium nitride 

for the X-70 steel and an inclusion for the carbon steeI. 

4) An increase in the amount of cold work decreases the corrosion rate for X- 

70 linepipe steel. Although there is an increase in the cathodic Tafel 

constant, the role of the cold work in decreasing the corrosion rate remains 

unclear. 

5 )  Cold work will increase the harmful efTects of hydrogen on the corrosion 

rate of X-70. 
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6 )  The seventy of near-neutral-pH SCC is dependant on microstructure for 

both X-70 and the carbon steels. Decreasing grain size is deleterious to 

near-neutral-pH SCC. 

7) Large titanium niwides may intiate bnttle failure. 

8) There is a direct relationship between the corrosion rate and the SSRT 

resdts for near-neutral-pH SCC indicatins that the mechanism is an 

anodic dissolution mechanism- This was shoun with both the X-70 steel 

in Figure 6-4 and the carbon steels in Fisme 6-14. 

7.2 Recommen dations 

The foI1owing are recornmendations for M e r  study into the aspects of corrosion 

in the N S I  environment and near-neutral-pH SCC: 

1) The corrosion characteristics of titanium nitride are unknown. Knowledgs 

of their corrosion characteristics d l  provide a cIearer view of their role in 

the corrosion of pipeline steel. The effect of increasing or decreasing the 

amount of titanium nitrides and the effect of the large titanium nitrides 

compared to the srnall titaniurn nitrides also needs to be gauged. 

2) The corrosion surface of the Iinepipe showed cathodic regions centred on 

a titaniurn nitride. Attempts should be made to find if the cathodic region 

is due solely to the galvanic effect of the nitride or is due to a titanium 

distribution about the nitride. 

3) The effect of cold work on the corrosion rate is unclear. Experiments 

should be performed on other types or grades of steel to determine the 
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effect of cold work. Siminhg a sample should not be limited to cold 

rolling, but tensile straining should also be tried. 

The effect of hydrogen on the corrosion rate should be studied to correlate 

the increase in the corrosion rate to hydrogen concentration within the 

metal. 

The effect of surface preparation should be investigated. Although surface 

roughness was looked at in this investigation, shot peening or g i t  blasting 

should be used to find if the residual compressive stress affects the 

corrosion rate. 

The effect of microstructure on near-neutral-pH SCC for X-70 steel should 

be M e r  tested using a different test method (cyclic tests) to confirm 

these results. 

The effect of cold work on the SCC performance of X-70 steel needs 

investigation to find the overall effect and if there is a cntical level of cold 

work that decreases or enhances the effect. 

SSRT using specimens of varying sizes should be completed to see the 

effect of specimen size on near-neutral-pH SCC. If hydrogen plays an 

important role, then increasing the diarneter of a round tensile specimen 

wi11 increase the volume to surface area ratio and hence decrease the 

amount of available hydrogen at the crack front and this should increase 

the resistance to SCC. If the crack advances by a pureIy anodic 

mechanisrn, varying the specimen size should have a very small influence 

on the resistance. 
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